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Complete Text Of Herthold Woodhams' Forecast For 1964 In This Issue
tiertbold Woodhams, chair-

man of the board of Citizens
Mutual Insurance Co., g a v t
nil annual speech to the How-
ell Rotary Club recently and
made his predictions and fore-
casts for the new year.

Mr. Woodhams -said:

WHAT ABOUT 1994?
There !• an old Japaaeee

proverb that says: "He who
can see ahead three days will
be rich for 8,000 years."
Well, I am not rich for 300

days, let alone 3,000 years. So
despite these learned annual
predictions made to you, my
fellow Rotarians, with such ap-
parent authority, I would sug-
gest the inadvisability of your
relying upon t h e m 100 per
cent — oh, say, 92% per cent,
but not 100 per cent.

At the beginning of each
year all of us, I would suppose,
either with pencil and paper or
at least mentally, endeavor to
set down a course for ourselves
and for our business, if we are
in business, for the c o m i n g
year; to establish certain goals
and objectives that we hope
can reasonably be reached dur-
ing the year. Now the fact that
in almost all years such plans
have to be altered by changing
circumstances and conditions
Is not in itself too important,
if by following some different

course than the one we origin*
ally laid out but the same goals
and objectives can, in a meas-
ure at least, be accomplished

All of the prognostications
that we read b> almost every
wiftgt^"* and newspaper tills
year are nwwJ^tirwiM* to the|r
optimism. N e w Year's pre-
dictions usually are optimis-
tic, bat for 1964 much more
than usually so.

AJJ conditions, according to
the predictors, are "A-OK;"
all systems are "go."
This subject of "What About

1964" is, however, much too
much for a 30 minute dis-
course, so I will only touch
lightly and hurriedly on some
of what I consider to be the
salient factors that we may
encounter this year. First, of
course, of paramount impor-
tance to most of us will be
cut in Federal income taxes,
and here I join with all the
other predictors in feeling that
this is almost a certainty.

1964, will, I think, be a good
year for business — if taxes
are cut. It is, of course, rather
against the laws of economics
to voluntarily reduce income
without at the same time mak-
ing a commensurate cut in
expenditures and the idea of
a cut in Federal income taxes,
while it might be against the

better judgment of many of
us, nevertheless we feel is a
catalyst already in the pot
and that Congress has no
other choice than to go along.

Basically the economy of
the country seems to be sound
There are no major iaternal
maladjustments on the horizon.
Income and demand are both
high, but the outlook ahead
depends to a great degree on
the stimulus derived from this
pending tax legislation. With-
out such a stimulus the econ-
omy could decline.

A reduction of both indivi-
dual and corporate income
taxes is now more necessary
than before because of the
international balance of the
payments problem. This prob-
lems has forced the Federal
Reserve authorities to keep
short term interest rates high
to match those in the foreign
countries. Otherwise, of course,
more dollars would be in-
terested overseas where they
could earn more interest.

Business cannot count on In-
terest rates being lowered to
stimulate the economy should
the economy begin to lag. The
stimulation must come from
an income tax cut. Lower in-
dividual income taxes would
increase disposable c a p i t a l
spending which is a most im-

portant force in the creation
of new jobs so badly needed.

The year 1963 has laid the
background for some sound
growth as to the future. The
gross national product, which,
as you, of course, know, is
the total of all goods and serv-
ices produced in the United
States — stood at $579 billion
on June 30 of the year com-
pared with $5$2.4 billion dur-
ing the same period in 1962.
The federal budget deficit in
fiscal 1963 was 2.6 billion dol-
lars smaller than originally
anticipated reflecting partly an
increase in revenue caused by
improvement in business acti-
vity and partially due to the
fact that expenditures did not
reach the original estimates.
Although employment w a s
higher, unemployment conti
nued in 1963 and will continue
in 1964 to be a serious prob-
lem, particularly among the
younger workers entering the
labor market for the first
time — and especially the un-
trained, the unskilled — the
school dropouts. The economy
of the country is in a transi-
tion period marked by the end
of the great post-war boom
and with no new factors to
accelerate the rate of economic
growth to help solve the em-
ployment problem.

Tbe PRESENT GOLD SIT-
I'ATION. Those of you who
have patiently or perhaps im-
patiently borne with me dur-
ing these many years that I
have been giving New Years
predictions know that I have
pointed repeatedly with alarm
to the gold situation and its
effect on the economy of the
United States. This gold sit-
uation was not alleviated in
1963. Our loss in gold during
the year was 465 millions of
dollars leaving us with a bal-
lance of $15,513,000,000 and
bringing the gold reserve be-
hind our American dollar to a
new low of 29.5 per cent. The
ratio a year ago was 32.2 per
cent, so we are now reduced
to the almost irreducible ra-
tion, which is 25 per cent —
unless Congress in its wisdom
should supend the now 25 per
cent gold requirement behind
our currency. The caue for
concern, of course, is the pos-
sibility that foreign bankers
who hold so much of our
American credit will become
alarmed by the deteriorating
conditions and start a run by
converting their credits thus
putting the soundness of the
American dollar in real jeop-
ardy.

THE POPULATION BOOM.
A very major factor in our

thinking for 1964, as it has
been, indeed, since the end of
World War II, and I guess
mentioned in all of my annual
predictions since the Year I,
is the increase in the United
States in its population. It is
said that at about 8:30 on
the morning of Lincoln's birth-
day next February 12, the
population of these United
States is slated to cross the
191 million mark, which is an
addition of one million persons
just since September 27, 1963.

Every seven and one-half
seconds the mammoth popula-
tion clock of the Census
Bureau in Washington strikes
a new birth and despite the
impact of deaths and immi-
gration there is a net gain of
one new person every eleven
seconds in our country around
the census clock. Just since
1960 the p o p u l a t i o n has
climbed over 11 million, a
total equal to the total pop-
ulation of Texas, of Illinois,
or of Ohio. With our major
crop of war babies just now
approaching marriageable age
and about to have more babies,
what is happening now will be
dwarfed by what will happen
as the 1960's roll on.

We are a nation, too, rapidly
crowing younger. In the 1960-
1965 period the rise in the

under-25 group will be 30 per
cent as opposed to the overall
population group of &%. By
1970 more than half of ail
the people in the United States
will be under 25 years of age.
These millions of young Amer-
icans will, as, indeed, they are
now, strain our educational
facilities; millions will be pour-
ing into our labor markets,
many without training or skilLi
to fill available jobs.

This booming population af-
fects every phase of our econ-
omy. One of the important
problems facing us in the
casualty industry is how we
can insure, without losing ouf
proverbial shirts, these youth-
ful drivers, particularly the
youthful males under 25. Even
the females under 25 are be.
coming a problem. This youth-
ful male risk involved in auto-
mobile accidents is all out of
ratio to his percentage of the
total number of automobile
drivers.

The booming population is
changing housing trends. Ours
is a constantly shifting nation.
Every year one person in five
moves to a new home. Hous-
ing trends are changing to
smaller homes and apartments
Reared to the young married
and to the over 65. The surge
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School Bond Report
Nears Completion

"By next week the required
amount of book work will be
completed and be well on its
way to the proper state of.
ficials in Lansing."

This statement was mads
by t h e Superintendent of
Pinckney Schools, Wes RC&dei\
in reference to the action that
is being taken toward getting
the new proposed Pinckney
Community high school built
now that the $1,300,000 school
bond has been approved by
the district voters as of Jan-
Mary 13, 1964.

"It haa taken » great deal
ef research work to complete
the volumes of reports and
records so desired by the
State Department of Public
Instruction and the Michigan
Municipal Finance Company,"
adds Mr. Reader. This in-
formation must be turned
over for state inspection and
Investigation b e f o r e the
bonds can be sold and "of
course the bonds must be
sold before one nlckle can
be- spent** Mr. Reader feels
that by the middle of May
the bonds should be sold
a n d by September bids
should be open. It will, he
believes, take the state this
long to process the report.
Reader is anticipating a

meeting with architects, Van-
der Meiden & Koteles, this
week to get the drawing of
the high school plans under-
way. This it something that is
permissible before bonds are
sold, and will save time by
doing it now.

Reader is doing this book
work because of him being
the most logical person, hav-
ing so much of the informa-
tion required right at his
fingertips.

Youths Borrow
Churchgoers'
Parked Autos

Two cars were "borrowed"
from the People's Church
parking lot last Friday eve-
ning while their owners were
inside the church attending the
concert given by the Detroit
Bible College Chorale, and
were replaced before the con-
cert had ended.

The 1964 Chevrolet belong-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Shirey, one of the cars taken,
was damaged. The front fender
had been dented and the sig-
nal light* damaged. A tran-
sistor radio was found in the
Shirey car that as yet has
not been identified.

The o > t r car, a 1959 Chev-
rolet betois^g to Mrs. Iva
Gartner, w a s ^ - t damaged.

Owners of the automobiles
had left their keys in the
ignition.

Two yooiitf Pinckney boys
were apprehended by Deputy
Sheriff Robert Egeler, charged
With the offense and will pp-
pear before probate Judge i;1

tte near future.

Some of the information in-
cluded in these reports are
such things as a record of
every industry located in the
school district; the seven su-
pervisors were contacted and
a , report given oik the real
arid personal property tax tor
each of those living in the 7
townships involved in t h e
school district; an accurate
census taken to determine the
number of "living souls" in-
cluded in the district, (which,
comes close to the 6,000
mark): the actual square miles
were figured, (which was 63
sq, miles); the financial con-
dition of the district was
figured; and these are only a
few items of research that
have been done by Mr. Reader.

Interesting figures, part of
the report on the growth of
the school district, showed
that in 1940 there were 1,000
persons living in Putnam
Township and 900 living in
Hamburg T o j w n « f c i p ; 19
shows 1,500 in Putnam, 1,700
in Hamburg; l§60 shows 3,200
in Putnam, 3,100 in Hamburg;
and it is expected that in
1980 records should show Put
nam with 3,400 and Hamburg
6,500.

This is first in what is hoped
to be a series of reports on
the necesary action that must
be taken toward the building
of the proposed high school
from the time it was approved
January 13, 1964, until com-
pletion.

Pirates Outgunned
By Manchester 8 0 4 4

By John Tasch

Last Friday, Jan. 31, the
Pinckney Pirates dropped an-
other basketball game, when
they lost to Manchester 80 to
44.

The Manchester five were
just too tall for the Pirates as
they pulled in 55 rebounds to
Pinckney's 29. Duane Knapp
led the Pirates in this division
with 6.

The Pirates made 18 of their
71 attempted field goals for
25c/c w' n Manchester made
33 of 79 lor 4CKe.

Steve Randolph was once
again high scorer for the Pi-
iates. This time he made five
field goals and one foul shot
for 11 points. D. Mann lead
the way Jbr M a n c h e s t e r ,
as he totaled 16 points. Ron
Punches was also in double fig-
ures for the Flying Dutchmen
with 12 points.

The Pirates made 8 of 14 at
the ioul line for 57Vr, while the
Flying Dutchmen made 14 of
23 for 61 ri.

Mr. Reader and the Pirates
coach, Jim Bradly, is declaring
this week "Pep Week" at
Pinckney High School and he
hopes it will pep the team up
enough to beat Ypsi-Roosevelt
this Friday.

MANCHESTER

Huber
Fielder
Steele
Punches
Pviewski
Hartmann
D. Mann
Knickerbocker
Akrens
Marshall
J. Mann
Reinhart
Valencich
Miller

FG FS P
1 1 - 2 3
3 2 - 2 8
4 1-29
6 0 - 0 12
2 0 - 0 4
0 2 - 3 A
7 2 - 4 16
3 1 - 3 7
1 1 - 2 3
1 0 - 1 2
0 0 - 0 0
1 0 - 0 2
3 0 - 0 6
1 4 - 4 6

33 14-23 80

7/ie Way
We Hear

It
By Doily B&ugha

"Our Miss Brooks" Welt Under Way
February 13 is not far off

now and rehearsals are going
full tilt for those people who
will take part in the play
"our Miss Brooks" that will be
given this night. (Feb. 13) at
7:30 p.m. in the Pinckney hî 'h
gym.

Mr. Don Gibson is director-
producer of this evenings en-

tertainment, and it is students
from his speech classes that
will be performing in the play.

Tickets are 35 cents if pur-
chased beforehand. Seat* may
be reserved for 60 cents per
person, and if ticket* are
bought at the door they will
be 60 cents, per person.

The cast of character! in-

Knapp
Hull
Henry
Randolph
Steffen
Cone
Baugh
Barker
Basydlo
Williams
TOT A US

PlNCKXfiy

FG
2
1
2
3
1
3
0
4
0
0

18

FS
0 • 1
0 - 1
4 - 5
1 - 1
1 - 3
1 - 2
0 - 0
1 - 1
0 - 0
0 • 0
8 -14

P
4
2
8

11
3
7
0
9
0
')

H
I

Venison
Banquet
Saturday

Livingston Lodge No. 76
F & AM will have their 27th
annual Venison Banquet and
Guest Night Saturday evening,
February 8 at the Pinckney
High School gym. Dinner will
be served at 7:00 P.M.

Guest speaker will be Dr.
M. J. Skowronski, medical su-
perintendent of Howell Staff
Hospital.

Dr. Skowronski spent nearly
six years in Dachau, the ill
famed concentration c a m p ,
during World War II until
freed by American troops
under General Patton. After
his release he assisted in the

jcare of fellow persecution vic-
tims, Dr. Sk6«Tonski will s!vw
'films taken in Germany (!;•-
Ipictinj; these experience*.

. . • . better not leave your
keys in the ignition unless you
do not care if someone bo**
rows your car. There has been
a lot of mischeivious goings
on the past few months.
T'was not too long ago some-
one "borrowed" Mrs. Clarice
Reason's car. Of course, the
person was found out when
he happened to drive into a
field with it, became stuck,
and then walked to a farmer's
house and "borrowed" a trac-
tor to pull the "borrowed" car
out of the mud. Within the
last couple weeks a car was
"borrowed" from Van's Motor
Sales used car lot. It was ap-
prehended. Now last Sunday
two cars were borrowed from
the People's Church parking
area. It was not the same per-
son each time that did the
borrowing.

* • •

. * . .February 20 should prove
to be a very large day in
Pinckney, I understand. The
Village council has proclaimed
it an official day of celebration
to honor a certain person, ind
his wife, for various reasons.
The details have not been re-
leased for press, but next week
we shall have-them! Watch
the Dispatch. Be alert!

* « *

. , . .lightening struck George's
Barber Shop during that freak
electrical storm Friday night,
January 24. Damages amount-
ed to $40.00 or better to have
the fuse box replaced and some
new wiring.

« • *

, , . .that Del Rico basketball
team came through beautifully
last Monday night and bent
the Dexter team. Now Del is
in 1st position in their league!
Players Phil Gentile, Stix Rit-
ter, Jim Bradley, Doug Gerkin,
Cass Czelsak, Dennis Stevens,
and Dick Johnson make up tho
team. Other teams in the
league are from Chelsea,
Milan, two from Ann Arbor,
plus the Del Rio team and
Dexter. It's nice they won—of
course, they do have a handi-
cap—their ages!

* * •

. , . .John Birdsong will be at
Lavey's Hardware Wednesday
February 12, to sell you your
liscense plate tabs for 19f>4.
The hours are from 1:30 p.m.
till 5:30 p.m. This is for your
convenience. Don't let. it go by!

* • *

. . . .things are lookins bettor
in the wonderful world of
basketball at P. H. S. T h e
Pinckney freshmen beat Dex-
ter freshmen in a "see-saw"
searing battle last Friday
night. The final score was 57-
36. This is the first time for
beating any Dexiffr team in
at least 3 years nr more.
S'pose this freshmen team will
be the c\'i ipkm team of

IP.H.S. come 1968?.'

f-

"OUR MISS BROOKS", or, as she is better known,
M a r t h a Nash, g i v e s 'Ted," Jim Jeanette his
cue!

LARRY BAERWALD and Larry Forinash are two
of the men in charge of repairing the scenery that
will be used February 13 for the play "Our Miss
Brooks".

elude* Martha Na*h ft" MIM
Brooks: Chortle Dsrrow a*
Mis* Finch. Bill Barkluml
a« Hugo Longacre; Stanley
Kozl a* Mr. Wadiworth;
Rhoda Baxter an MIM Audo-
bon; Barbara Kennedy a*
Elsie; Rofte Mart* Vedder a*
Elaine; Pat Wiltshire a*

Jan*: B s v I instead m
Sylvia; Roche]le Randall a»
Doris; P a m .See Tel d a*
Marge; Marlon Talt a*
Faith; Melody MorrU as
Ted; Larry Bowles a« Stan-
ley; John Haas as Martin;
MiaiM Boton a« Mm. Allen.

Remember now and don't
miss the show

WITH THIS LINE-UP, and if (hey learn their parts
well, this should prove to he "the play of the year"
by far. Left to right are Rone Marie Vedder, Ro-
chelle Randall, Martha Nash, and Bev Umstead
(back to camera).

MEMORIZING WHILE waiting their "cue" to go
on stage, this group is determined to make this play
a success just to please speech class instructor,
Don Gibson, if for no other reason!

Pinckney Frosh Edge Dexter
By John Ta«'h

Last Thursday evening. Jan.
30, may have been reason
enough for Pinckney High
School to have a new outlook
on basketball for the next few
jcars. That evening the Pinck-
ney High School Freshmen
team beat Dexter's Freshmen
team 37 to 56. It was the first,
time a Pinckney team has won
this year and the first time a
Pinckney team has beaten a
Dtexter team in quite a while,
(three years or more).

In these two teams' previous
meeting Dexter had won by
about 48 poinis. This time how-
ever, it was a completely,

1 Cerent story. The Little Pirates
showed more fight, enthusiasm,
and spirit than they ever did
before, besides playing so much
better than ever before. If
these ten boys were to show
that fight, spirit, and skill they
showed last Thursday for their
four years in high school, they
could very well be a champion-
ship team.

Of course, with seen a close
score, it was the most exciting
game played by any of the
three Pinckney teams. . this
year. It was a close gamt all
the way. first one team would
jump ahead then the other.
Then, to make it more exciting,
four Pinckney Freshmen fouled

out with the most crucial part
of the game remaining. This
left only a couple of starters
and the rest of their second
stringer* to finish out the game.
They didn't let. coach Don Gib-
son down, however, as they
pulled it out by that one point.
The whole team did their best
and they all had a big part in
winning the game.

Loy Russom was the leading
scorer for the Little Pirates
with 15 points. The other play-
ers on the team are Toby Shet- j
tleroe. Bill Botsford, Jim Doug-
las, capt.. Tom Mitchell, Danny
Holcomb, Frank Zezulka, Bob
Keiser, Bill Mollison, ancWohn
Tasch.

Auto Accident ,
4

Injures Woman "

From Pinckney
Mrs. Mary Cross, of 10560

Monticello Road, Cord ley Lake
was injured last Monday after-
noon. January 29 while driv-
ing on Service Drive at Whit-
more Lake. She swerved and
went over an embankment to
avoid hitting another car head
on.

Mrs. Cross was taken to
McPherson Health Center tot
treatment. She sustained three
cracked ribs and a neck in-
jury in the accident.
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Pinckney Prattle
By AL GRAY

Florida bound this week are
the Olin Robinsons of Rush
take. The Vaughn Williams
family of Silver Lake are now
in Florida,

Remember, there are only
a few more days to register
with City Clerk Robert Ack-
ley for the village election to
be held in March. Let's all
get out and vote this year.
One recent village election had
only 46 voters coming to the
polls!
LISA MARIE GUT ARRIVES

Mr. and Mn. Edward Guy,
Jr., of Portage Lake a n an-
nouncing the birth of a
daughter, Marie, weighing 8
pound* 1 ounce, aa January
81 at MePhenas Health
Center. The aew BOM Guy
ha« a brother at home,
Mark Edward, who win cele-
brate his first birthday Feb-
ruary 10. Thle makes the
second grandchild for the
Will Singer*. Mrs. Gay is
the former Karen Singer.

singers in the Detroit

Bible College Cnorale who per-
formed at the People's Church
arrived by Greyhound bus last
Friday morning and spent the
day in Pinckney. This was the
latt stop of a two week long
tour for the group. They had
lunch at Jerry's Drug Store
and Bev's Restaurant here and
then some enjoyed the bowl*
ing at La Rosa's. The ladies
of the People's Church enter*
tained them at dinner in the
church basement before the
concert

ADVENTURE •..

CCBSs
AGES 8 thru 10

BOY SCOtJTS
AGES 11 thru 17

EXPLORERS
AGES 15 thro IT

B yon are Interested m Joining Cub*, Boy Scoots,
•r Explorer* m Livingston County, fill out this
c o u p o n and either mail it or bring it in person
to Jarvis* Men's and Boy's Wear, 205 W. Main
St. Brighten.

NAME

ADDRESS . — . —

^^•^ ^L ^L ^V^ A w A ^ ^ 0^^k# ft B t M ^ A ^ f ^ *VA*SA^VJ B 4 W V A ^ ^ B & a ^ _ _ _ — B*(*L fr^M • • №4* AAB , f * 4 # V 4

PHONE _ '.....

BIRTH
Dtpotlt Coupon In Mall or Dtpodt tt JarvU'

Compliments of .. •

JARVIS' STORE
"FOR LADS' & DAD'S"
Local Scout Distributor

BRIGHTON

REGISTRATION
TIC

MNML VILLME ELECTION

Monday, March 9th 1964
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

VILLAGE OF PINCKNEY
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election
Law," I, the undersigned Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sunday and a
legal holiday, the day of any regular or special election or primary election
receive for registration the name of any person who possesses the qualifi-
cations of an elector not already registered who may apply to me person-
ally for such registration. Provided however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time intervening between the THIRTIETH
DAY before any regular, special, or, official primary election and the day
of such election. (If the 30th day shall fall on Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday registration shall be accepted during the next full working day.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT

379 W. MAIN ST., PINCKNEY
ON

Mon., Feb. 10,1964
REGISTRATION DAY

THE 30th DAY PRECEDING SAID ELECTION

From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the purpose of RE-
VIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified
persons who SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

In any Township, City or Village in which the Clerk does not maintain
regular office hours, the Township Board or Legislative Body of such City
or Village may require that the Clerk shall be in the Office or other desig-
nated place for the purpose of receiving applications for registration, not
exceeding 5 days in all.

Notice is hereby further given that I will be at

379 W. MAIN ST., PINCKNEY
Saturday, February 1st, 1964, from 8:00 o'clock a.mM to 8:00 o'clock p.m.

Saturday, February 8th, 1964, from 8:00 o'clock a.m., to 8:00 o'clock p.m.

Monday, February 10th, 1964, from 8:00 o'clock a.m., to 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The same of no person but an ACTUAL Resident at the time of said reg-
istration and entitled under the Constitution, if remaining such resident,
to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the registration records.

ROBERT ACKLEY. VILLAGE CLERK

Mr. and Mn. John Burg en»
ttruined at t birthday party
latt Sunday honoring their ton
Carl on hi* 21at birthday.

Carl and Tommy Davis were
in Boyne Mountain Friday and
Saturday to take in the ikting.

* * •
Edward Egeler, son of the

Bob Egeler*, is now out of
the army after serving almost
seven years. •

Following in the family
tradition, Edward is now In
the Deputy Sheriff business-
being connected with the Liv-
ingston County Sheriffs De-
partment He is living in How-
ell with his wife (former Jenny
Lynn Parmelee) and their four
Children.

PINCKNEY PATIENTS
AT ST. JOE

If s like old home week at
St. Josephs Mercy Hospital
hi Ann Arbor this week.
Mrs. Abel Halnes entered
Friday for tests and obser-
vation. Paul Singer was ad-
mitted on Wednesday and
had surgery on Thursday
Other Plnckneyites who are
patients there now are Dick
Higgs, John Hlggft* Mrs.
Mary Amburgey, Mrs. Earl
Thurston, and Mrs. Estelle
Bottke.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bettes of

Walled Lake and Mr. and Mrs
LaVern Smith of Lansing
spent Sunday with Mrs. Edith
Carr.

• • *
Sunday guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dar.
row were Mrs. Darrow's sis-
ter, former Pinckney resident,
Mrs. Hazel Thompson of Chi
cago. Mrs. Ts two daughters,
Mn. Betty Cleavinger of Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. William Fogg
and her husband, were also
visitors. Little Kaye Drake of
Ann Arbor accompanied them.
The group also called on the
George Youngermana while in
this area.

The next round in the Ma
son's euchre tournament will
be held at the Pinckney lodge,
Tuesday, February 18, w i t h
Brighton being their opponent.

* • •

AHLSTROMS ENTERTAIN
Saturday night Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence AhUtrom en.
tertalned at their home at
Hlland Lake honoring Kathle
Klrschke on her graduation
from Eastern Michigan Jan-
uary 26, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Bowles on their 17th
wedding anniversary. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Harding and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Wolf.

« * •
Sunday, February 2, was

Sausage (Ground Hog) Day.
Haven't heard yet if he saw
his shadow or not, winter
seems to continue on in full
sway.

Attending the Tyrian Chap-
ter OES 40th Birthday cele-
bration in Detroit last Wednes-
day, January 29 were Mae
Daller, F r a n c e s Robinson,
Lucile Camurn, and Alice
Gray. There was a banquet
followed by the chapter meet-
Ing featuring initatory work
done by the past matrons.

Mrs. Tressie Coyle is stay-
ing with Mrs. R. K. Elliott for
a while.

* * •
Mrs. Isobel Johnson, second

grade teacher at the Pinck-
ney Elementary School, at-
tended a MEA President's
Conference at St. Mary's Lake
last weekend. Mrs. Johnson,
president of the MEA in Liv-
ingston County, left Friday
and returned Sunday.

ANNUAL SKATING PARTY
FOR HILAPOA

The WrMiMifl Lake Pro*
ery Owners Association held
their annual skating party
Saturday afternoon, January
16, on the lake with head-
quarters at the home of the
A] Schneiders, 11651 Wel-
man Drive where the big
fireplace was available to all
who needed thawing out ac-
easlonally. Another large fire
outside by the lake could be
used for warming up pur-
poses also.

Music was available for
those proficient enough to
dance on skates.

President of HILAPOA,
Emerson Pattisoa, provided

COMMUNITY
SERVICE AUTO
INSURANCE

Irood Auto
protection at
"Safe Driving
Flan" rates.

No Farm Bureau
membership
required.

Contact mt today!

Donald Brhkt-agfeit
2310 Dntcher Rd.
Howell, Michigan
Phone 820-M-12

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE'
Companies of
Michigan

a sled ran that

eut mm the toe en the lake.

far this af-
fair ware Mrs. John Wattoa,
Mrs. Al inhaiUti. aad Mra,

Melvin Janoeki of Algon-
quion Drive, Portage Lake hat
been a patient at the Univer-
sity Hospital in Ann Arbor
for 10 days but is now home
and is recuperating very nict-
i

Mr. and Mn. Charles Henry
and daughter of Chicago spent
last weekend at the home of
Charles's parents, the L. J.
Henrys.

• • •
Marilyn Scherrens, former

Rush Lake resident, spent the
weekend with Patty Hotft,
daughter of the Roy Hoeft* at
Rush Lake.

ROGER
MARRIED DC CALIFORNIA

Shelley AabeU ef l ea
Francisco, California a a d
Roger Sialwinald, son of
Mrs. Pat O'Leary of West
M-86 were married fetor,
day, January 25, to High-
land Inn Chapel at Camel-
by-the Sea, Califortla,

Roger, a former isHdeiit
of Lakeland, is now hi the
TV basmeas and la attest-
ing evening rtlsnrs at Herald

School
electricial and d r a f t i n g
courses.

His wife is a TV ad co-
ordinator for the local out-
let of CBS. They will make
their home at Aimed*, Calif.

* • »
Robert Black, ton of the

George Blacks, had as hit
weekend guests another PHS
student, Ron Slickameyer.

,• * *
Alvin Bechelr and Mr*.

Dorothy Bova, both Rush Lake
residents, had dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Oleski last Sunday.

FREDERICK KARSTEN. JR.
ARRIVES

There's a brand new ar-
rival at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Karsten
on West M-86. A baby son,
Frederick Emll, Jr., arrived
January 16 at McPhereon
Health Center. The baby
weighed 7 pounds It enneet
at birth. Mrs. Karstea is the
f o r m e r Grace Poulsoa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Poulson.

This makes the 6th grand-
son for the Floyd Marstens.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Horner, of Patterson Lake, at-
tended a party Sunday after-
noon at the VFW Hall in Ann
Arbor given by the musican's
Union.

Daughters, Susie and Debby,
visited at the home of their
aunt, Mrs. Crotman, in Ann
Arbor Sunday afternoon.

Boy Scout Troop No. 58 in
observing the 54 birthday of
The Boy Scouts of America
will wear their uniforms to
school everyday next week.

At their current project each
patrol is constructing a camp-
ing scence accommodating the
number of boys to their group.
Scoutmaster Don Olenski has
planned a skating party for
the boys to be held on Feb-
ruary 25.

Former PHS students, now
in the servke, had a weekend
get-together way out in Call-
fomia. Gary Szalwinski, now
with the Marines in San Diego
spent the weekend with his
brother, Bud, who is with the
army in San Pedro.
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SHORT SUBJECTS!
New residents in town are

the Paul Howard family from
Dexter who have bought a
house on Hamburg Street . .
Mrs. John (CeUa) Bailey will
be vacationing in Florida for
a while then will live in Royal
Oak. . . . We hear the new
name for cigarettes is "cancer
sticks" . . . . Birthdays re-
ceived too late for listing are:
Cynthia Black for February
6 and Mrs. Agnes Tepatti,
February 4 . . . .the state of
Michigan had a birthday last
week, too—It is now 127 years
old.

He who sings scares away
his woes. —Cervantes

FLAVOR

Tarty ....
(upper left) baeoa

right)

LLA
Village of Pinckney

NOTICE
A Citizens Caucus

WILL BE HELD AT THE
Fire Hall

On

Mon., Feb. 17,1964
At 1:00 o'clock p.m.. to Nominate Candidates for

Offices to be Filled
at the Annual Village Election

on Monday, March 9th, 1964 viz.:

PRESIDENT CLERK TREASURER
THREE TRUSTEES for Two - Year Term
ASSESSOR

ROBERT ACKLEY, VILLAGE CLERK

FRESH

PORK ROAST
Boston Butt

BLADE CUT BEEF

Pot Roast 39S
LEAN MEATY

HUNTS

PORK & BEANS
NO. 800

CANS

HUNTS

PEACHES
SLICED

OR
HALVES

CAN

OUR ^

TEA BAGS
1 0 0 m^mmt

COUNT flak^^C
FKO.

SUN VALLEY

MARGARINE
1-LB.

PRINT

BANANAS
18.10"

LARGE SLICED

Bologna
sVaVHa^nlBl

EFFECTIVE DATES - Fsb. 8 - 8th
VALUABLE COUPON

BIG CHIEF

SUGAR
5 pound bag

With This Coupon & $3.00 Purchase

VALUABLE^ COUPON

PINCKNEY GENERAL STORE
Open Motu-Stt 9 A.M. to 9 P.M, and 9 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. 8und*yi

Main Stnfct, Pinckney* Michigan Phone UP 8-9721
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World Day of Prayer
February 14th as the children exchange Valentine*

to token of sincere friendship, the women of Brighton
will onite with hundreds of thousands throughout the
World in prayful kinship in observance of the 78th World
Day of Prayer.

All persons interested In join-
ing this world wide prayer fel-
lowship are invited to assemble
with the member* of toe Pres-
byterian, St. Paul'* Episcopal,
fit George Lutheran, Wesleyan
Stethodist, and First Methodist
Churdteurt the First Methodist
Church at 1:00 pjn.

The theme for the 1964 serv-
ice is "Let Us Pray1' and the
service was prepared by Dr.
Madeleine Barot. executive sec-
retary of the Department on

Hawkins P.TA
Is To Discuss
Health Program

On Tuesday February 11 at
8:00 pjn., the Elementary
P.TJL will meet at the Haw-
kins School.

The program will be on
health in our schools and how
our local schools are handling
the health problem. There will
be a brief discussion on hear-
ing tests and our Topical Fluor-
ide Program for prevention of
tooth decay. Also a film will be
shown from the American Den-
tal Association entitled: 'Today
Alice is Three."

the Cooperation of Men and
Women in Church, Family and
Society of the World Council
of Churches, Geneva, Switzer-
land.

The gifts collected as an es-
sential part of the observance
will go toward sustaining 12
Christian colleges for women
in Asia and Africa, and will
also make possible the trans-
lation, printing, and distribu-
tion of Christian literature to
women and children in many
parts of the world.

The blessings, spiritual and
physical, brought through the
unity of prayerful hearts, have
been evident since the first
small group of Christian women
met 78 years ago, offering their
prayers and gifts for missions.
The faith and love of God ex-
pressed then has reached out
to the present time when
groups in 150 areas on six
continents will be gathering
throughout twenty-four hours
bound together in prayer.

The nation's first regularly
scheduled passenger air service
was inaugurated in Michigan.
In 1926 the Stout Ah- Service
began daily flights between
Detroit and Grand Rapids.

HONOR ROLL
Ftrtt Semester

January, 19*4

FUtST GRADE

Cathleen Misalitz, Richard
Pearsall, Robert Roy, Ernest
Hou&ner, Jerold Schook, Glna
Sheffer, Lori Small, Bonnie
Tarrant, Bradley Taylor, Shel-
ley DeLaney, Steven Golden,
Diane Vanarsdale

SECOND GRADE
Michele Trantham, Rita Wis-

susik, S u s a n n e Clausnitzer,
Terry Ketchum, Karen Kline,
Sherry Sutfin, Sharon Walker,
Karen Anderson, Tena Buckler

TH1KD GRADE
Linda Raymond, Sheila Clif-

ton, Karen Frutchy, Elizabeth
Rathburn, Theresa S c h o o k ,
Mark Dundas, Mark Maxey,
Becky Noweia, Dale Fisher,
Bradley Sieloff, Jody Zaske,
Connie Misslitz, Garth Richard-
son, Jeannine Warr, Diane Con-
ely, Mary Ellen Pearsall, Elaine
Seiders

FOURTH GRADE
Debra Seitz, Janet Krich-

baum, Barbara Ferris
FIFTH GRADE

Nancy Bottum, Pamela Mil-
ler, Deborah Lane

SIXTH GRADE
Randi Reese, Robert Bauer,

John Herbst, Richard Wilson,
James Pearsall, Betty Jo Hyne,
Rudolf Meffert, Billie Jean
Veltkamp

February Special

IN A NEW
Permanent

SPECIAL FOR FEBRUARY . . .
PERMANENTS $3.95 up
SHAMPOO & SETS .7o
HAIR CUTS .75
TINT 2.00
BLEACH & TONIC 4.50

ALL WORK DONE BY SENIOR
STUDENTS

MIDWEST BEAUTY COLLEGE
E. GRAND RIVER PH AC 9-9214 BRIGHTON

Greenhouses, supplied with
three to ten times the normal
level of carbon dioxide, have
increased the yield of lettuce,
cucumbers and tomatoes 20 to
80 per cent for Michigan State
University scientists.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Howell
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
I would tike to express my
appreciation for your coopera-
tion in making "JAYCLE
WEEK" the tuccew that it
was.

Thank you,
Darrell D. Darling
Chairman
JAYCEE WEEK

January 31, 1964
Dear Sir:

On Wednesday, January 29,
I attended the Career Night
sponsored by the Brighton Ro-
tarians.

This was their annual proj-
ect carried out most efficient-
ly, and I feel both parent! and
.students alike should be proud
that we have such an organi-
zation in our town.

The event, headed by Dr.
Hairy Davis, offered a fine
selection of occupations for
high school students to be
looking into for the future.
Careers from Hair Styling to
Social Work were represented
by the best in these fields and
it took hours of work to ob-
tain these people.

It's a shame that the stu-
dents of the other County
Schools, who were all invited,
and more local people did nut
take advantage of such an
opportuntiy to its fullest ca-
pacity.

Old and young alike could
have profited from this ex-
perience, and I hope the Ro-
tary continues to offer this

Child Adjustment School
Offered In Ann Arbor

Billy is an intelligent but overly aggressive 10-year-
old, yet his work is on a par with an average second
grader.

Susan, age 10, does fairly well academically, but is
constantly nervous and fearful of other children.

These two youngsters,
ferent from typical fifth grad-
ers, are among 50 in-patients
attending an unusual school in
the Children's Psychiatric Hos-
pital at the University of Mich-
igan Medical Center.

Here Billy and Susan get
daily classroom instruction.
Billy receives additional remed-
ial help, and both are encour-
aged to1 participate in extra-
curricular activities.

School children at CPH are
grouped in classes of five or
six, sometimes less. D a i l y
schedules of schoolwork, re-
medial therapy, psychotherapy,
occupational therapy and rec-

Your KEY To The
FUTURE
is with the

McPHERSON STATE BANK

TIME TO SAVE!!
A complete program to make it easy and convenient to save no

matter what your needs, objectives or available funds may be.

REGULAR SAVINGS
Earn 3rt compounded semi-annually and can be drawn upon when-

ever needed. Deposits may be made in person, by mail, in our 24 hour de-
pository alter hours, at our drive-in window or at your request by regular
transfer from your checking account automatically. Ideal for day to day
saving.

TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Earn &V$% if on deposit over six months and less than one year,

4ft if for a year or over. These certificates mature in three years but may
be withdrawn on three months written notice at any time prior. They may
be purchased in amounts of $100.00 ,up. Excellent return with assured
return of principal for money which can be left for a longer time.

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Provide a means of regular saving for specific purposes. A check

tor the amount saved is mailed at the end of each club and a coupon book is
provided as a reminder to make the deposits.

Whichever program fits you best we know you will enjoy the feeling
of satisfaction and security your savings will give you, and the helpful
friendly service you will get at either our Howell or Pinckney office.

Stop in and open an account today. You'll be glad you did.

McPherson JtateSi
HOWELL AN* PINCKNEY

"Serving Sine* IHST
TRY OUR DRIVE IN BANKING

whose behavior is so dif-

reational therapy continue 12
months a year.

Like most i c h o o l i , CBH
has a "principal" He It J&mee
W. Marshall, recently pro-
moted to the position after
s e r v i n g as assistant prin-
cipal kince August 1962.

Marshall has known the U-M
Medical Center aJl his life. Be-
ginning with his grandparents
in 1922, twenty of hi* relatives
are, or have been, employed at
the center. Together they've
totaled 164 years of service
here. His father-in-law, the late
K.P. Vassoff, was postmaster
at the hospital for 43 years.

A teacher by profession, Mar-
shall says he's "always worked
with children or adults who
have had problems with emo-
tional and social adjustment."
He taught special classes in a
Plymouth (Mich.) high school
for four years and has served
as a rehabilitation counselor
in a correction camp. But be-
cause he wanted "a more clin*
ical atmosphere," he came back
to the U-M Medical Center in
1962, where he'd previously
worked part-time.

According to M a r s h a l l ,
classroom grouping is an ini-
tial hurdle at CPH School.
A new patient is placed in a
particular dans on the bawls
of age, achievement level, re-
medial needs, and the nature
and extent of his emotional
problems. He Is taugbt by a
teacher , specially trained in
the education of emotional-
ly disturbed children and re-
ceives intensive individual in-
struction.
Extra . curricuiar activities.

such as Model Club and Na-
ture Club are also available.

Marshall says the basic goal
of CPH School is to help the
child work up to his potential,

i socially as well as academical-
ly, so that, hopefully, in about
a year's time he will be able
to make the adjustment back
to a public school classroom.

Marshall lives in Ann Arbor
and has four youngsters of
his own.

"MAGIC" FILM

TkosfB Uw
know ft stiiakw tteel tetam
tad vtanaUs aetuaJhr k i n n
tevMblt film over their sfciajr
•nrftss and H'I this film that
makes them 10 ruffed! Accord-
i«f u Jons* and Liuffeltt Steal
Corporation, this «ns*ti eea>
iaf rssists sU forms of e«n>p-
iton, or rustfaf; if It is scr-A-u

ed, the film repain itself *s
ai oxygen touches it

opportunity to the community
in coming years.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Michael Koteles

To the Kditor:

So we have a City Manager.
Why?

Because some years ago
there were 12 moi"e votes cast
for than there were against
the city manager form of gov-
ernment and we have not had
a chance to express our opin-
ion at the polls since.

Many thousands of dollars
have since been spent by the
City of Brighton, and I have
yet to see one (1) thing that
the City of Brighton has, be-
cause of the City Manager,
that we could not have had
without a City Manager.

Our Federal Government has
a President.

Our State Government has
:a Governor.

The City of Detroit has a
Mayor.

These various officials are
elected to their office and
function accordingly. If we do
not like the way they do their
job, we have a chance to vote
for someone else at the ne*t
election.

Do we have a chance to
vote for the City Manager?

We do not!
If we do not like the way

the City Manager does his job,
do we have a chance to vote
for someone else?

We do not!
The President, Governor and

the Mayor are elected officials,
and that is Democracy at
work.

Furthermore many small cit-
ies operate better and with
less expense without a City
Manager.

It is long past the time
when we should have had a
chance to express our opinion,
at the polls, on the form of
government we would like. So
let's have some petitions out

j where we can sign them to
j bring this question to the polls.
Take a good look at anyone
who objects, to see what they
have to gain or lose, and look
again—you might have missed

; something.
So we have a City Manager,

LET'S HAVE THE PETI-
TIONS.

Fred. E. Suttorfield

1400 Brighton Lake Rd.

Brighton, Michigan
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Reds Give U.S. Some New Plants

HOWELL
Theatre

Phone 1711

VVKD., TOURS., FEI. SAT.
FEB. ft-6-7-8

Open at 6:45—Sart* at
7:00 and 9:15

8UX., MON., TLES.
FEB. 9-10-11

Sunday matinee continuous
Open at 2:45—Starts at
3:00- 5:00-7:00-9:00
MONDAY, TUESDAY

Open at 6:45, Starts 7:00, 9:00

•Mont m*m*m am

Fruit and grape growers in
Livingston County may soon
have some new varieties to
tickle the public's palate.

The first American "plant
explorers" allowed in Russia
since 1929 have brought back
varieties of fruits that propn-
gate In bitter cold and in arid
areas. Also they brought back
some new spices of grapec and
other valuable plants.

Bud shoots from wild apple,
pear, and-cherry trees as well
as cultivated varieties of many
fruits having exceptional cold
hardiness are among the finds
made by Drs. John L. Creech
and Donaldn H. Scott, horti-
culturists of USDA's Agricul-
tural Research Service during

their 45-day t r i p , w h i c h
stretched from Leningrad to
Central Asia.

The tree fruit collections
should prove valuable to UJS.
breeders in research to origi-
nate improved varieties of
fruits and to develop hardier
root stocks.

Dr. Scott, who heads ARS
small fruit and grape investi-
gations, reported finding a
green seedless grape variety,
recently d e v e l o p e d by the
Soviets, that produces table
fruit far bigger and with cris-
per flesh than any now grown
in the United States.

Farm Loans

Federal Laid
Bart

Association
205 N. Wabnt Street

HOWELL

Phon* 1422
OPEN

Monday and Thnraday
9:30 to 2:00

ONE WEEK STARTING
WEDNESDAY

.. FEB. 11th THRU 18th
Saturday St Sunday matinees

continuous
Open at 2:45--Starts at
3:00-5:15-7:30.9:45

MON. THKL FRI.
Open at 6:45—Starts

7:00 . 9:15

ADDED
DISNEYLAND AFTER DARK

No It's Not Summer Time
BUT WE 0 0 BRING BACK
THE GOOD OLD TIMES ON

FRIDAY NIGHTS
THE ROARING TWENTIES

Piano
Byv Frank Kuntz E

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
DANCING • FEBRUARY 8TH • DANCING

BETTY FLANDERS AT THE ORGAN
••iiHIIHIiMiV

House of Dougherty
10480 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON — AC 97886

Live Demonstration
FRIDAY FEB. 7th - 2 to 9p.

Brand New I
and ifs tb*

Fastest
most

Compact
motf

Portable
motl

Efficient

Will ujish. rinse and spin dry 6 pounds of
in just 8 minutes. Spin dry one load

h washes.

ONLY

Per Week

You'll find room for it in the kitchfn, bath
or utility room.
Xo plumbing required.
(Joes anywhere on big, easy rolling caateri.
Washes 24 pounds of clothes in less than 30
minutes.
Has suds saver, too.

LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL
WASHTUB

D. R. ELECTRIC
S41E5 and SERVICE

116 W. GRAND RIVER — PHONE: 160* OR 7S7

We Are A Detroit Etftaon Sendee Afftncy WHk
<* EdtooB BUli u d Eschaive of U f Bt BvJbe, Cor* m&



Wooci/iams Predictions
(Oeat tram Pace 1)

Of population Is toward the
country and the suburbs. Sta-

indicate that among
mature white men, four moved
to the suburbs for every one
that returned to the city. This
movement adds to the pres-

for more and more high-
Merchants and buai-
of all kinds have to

gear their future planning to
cater to this growing crop
of the under-25 age group and
the shifting housing trends.

I N S T A L L M E N T DEBT.
Another vital factor in 1964
is the growth of our constant-
ly increasing debt load. Thir-
teen point six per cent of
every dollar that is taken
home after taxes is already
committed just to pay out-
standing installment d e b t s .
This is an all-time high ratio
and compares with 3.4 per
cent at the end of World War
II and only U per cent 10
year ago.

\ For years economists have
-[ been telling us that 13 per

cent Is the magic maximum,
that when that percentage was
reached the people had to
start concentrating on paying
off their bills and cutting
down on their spending. In-
stallment debts alone in July
1963 totaled almost 51 billions
of dollars, up some five billion
in a year. The rise of install-

A Story of
Happy
feet

13.99
Sizes 3-8
Infant! High White Shoes

14.99
BOYS — SIZES %Vi - 4

US9 • $5.99
GBILDRENS SIZES 8>/2-4

ment debts in the past 13
months is much greater than
he rate of rise in after-tax

personal income.
Now, mind you, this is Just

installment debts and is in
addition to mortgages and all
other types of debts. If we
are at the danger point on in-
tallment loans and if our

people are caught in the debt
squeeze and if they do start
curtailing their spending, It
could conceivably slap a brake
on future purchases of auto,
mobiles, TV sets, household
appliances, and all other arti-
cles for which installment
debts are incurred.

The question is — are we
crashing the debt barrier?
Most experts confess that they
are worried this might happen
if certain developments do not
occur; if consumer incomes do
not continue to rise; if con-
sumers do not maintain confi-
dence in the continuation of
their jobs and income pros-
pects; if reasonable restraints
are not maintained by lending
institutions over lending terms.
These are big its, but — across
the board — income tax cuts,
which I previously mentioned,
could resolve teh first two
if the tax cuts occur.

UNITED STATES SPEND-
ING. President Johnson has
placed on the top of his list
of "musts" a tight budget for
1964. In his first address as
President, Mr. Johnson has
pledged to administer govern-
ment spending with the utmost
thrift and frugality. He has
ordered the heads of all
government departments and
asencies to hold budget re-
quests to the barest minimum
consistent with efficient opera-
tions. He has told the budget
director to re-examine every
spending figure so that the
budget he submits to the Con-
gress Is an example of pru-
dence and economy. This is
tough money talk but is the
price that Congress is demand-
ing for the passage of the tax
cut bill.

But this tight budget, what
is it going to be? It wfll in
reality be the biggest budget
In the almost—200 years that
the United States has been a
nation smashing all records
for spending in global war as
well as in peace. It will call
for spending in the 12 months
of the fiscal year of about 100
billions of dollars. It win re-
present an increase of about
two billion dollars over this
year's spending.

There will be a budget ba-
lance in the red for the fourth
year in a row and it will mark
the 28th budget defidt in the
34 years since the time of
Herbert Hoover. But as Presi-
dent Eisenhower said in his
1960 budget message:

•*We must not forget that a
rapidly growing population

Opening Special!
Women's Seamless

NYLONS 2 pr. 99c
First Quality —

WhSe They Last!

"FAMILY*
SHOE STORE

116 S. Main St—Brighton
(Formerly Recking & Gillies)

to two per cent a year
that in 25 yean prices

d d

<»T<eates virtually automatic m-
eases in many Federal re-

sponsibilities." There are al-
most 10 million more Amer-
icans today than there were
the day that John F. Kennedy
took office, so just as Presi-
dent Roosevelt outspent Presi-
dent Hoover and President
Eisenhower outspent President
Truman and President Ken-
nedy outspent President Eisen-
hower, so will President John-
sop outspend them all.

FURTHER INFLATION. I
would think that some infla-
tion would be generated with
the income tax cut There will
be perhaps a persistent infla-
tion running one and one-half

so
of

goods and commodities could
go up as much as 25 per cent
These boom years that econ-
omists are predicting for the
rest of the 1960% if they come
to pass, would touch every
phase of our lives and our
businesses, our investments,
home buying, pensions, com-
pany expansions, and inven-
tories. If their predictions are
right, 1964, will, I am afraid,
see the start too, of another
wage-price spiral. Consumer
demands will be insatiable, the
appetite for automobiles, new
homes, new appliances will
continue, construction w i l l
climb fast with new roads,
new sewers, new water sys-
tems, new office buildings, and
new schools.

COMMON STOCK MARKET
GO HIGHER? Looking at it
from the standpoint of an in-
vestor rather than as a specu-
lator, I would like to view it
this way: Common stocks have
customarily returned m o r e
years they have yielded less
than bonds. In the last five
than bonds. This same contra-
custom relationship prevailed
in 1928 and again in 1929. The
present bull market has car-
ried prices up to 18 and 20
times or more earnings. Yields
have fallen below three per
cent on a good many of the
blue chip common stocks. In
constrast bond yields are up
to about four point three per
cent

Only recently a first rate
bond, Consolidated Edison, was
offered to yield four point five
per cent. Its common stock
returns three point eight per
cent. The big question is
whether common stocks, now
that pie yields are low and
price earnings ratio high, will
rise with the same abandon in
the next five or 10 years as
they have during the past five
to 10 years. Some optimistic
brokers are talking about $800
for the Dow Jones Averages
in 1964, some are even pre-
dicting that they will reach
$1,000 within tht next five
years.

In the' course of the year
I have occasion to examine,
casually at least, the annual
financial statements of many

ix yw tower these quests abM^VtoViWeiW Sate?

1 . MICHIGAN IS RUST IN THE
NATION IN NUMBER OF FULL*
DEVELOPED WINTER SPORTS
AREAS. DO YOU KNOW HOW
MANY WE HAVE?

%-m ALL-WEATHER HUNTING
PARAOtSE.MfCHlGAN WAS THE
HOST STATE 10 PROVIDE FOR.
A PAID GAME WARDEN. WHEN
WAS THAT? /

WINTER.OVERijOMILiJQN
W I l i S E SPENT ON SKIING IN
MICHIGAN.MOW MANY SKIERS
USC MICHIGAN SKI FACILITIES?

4 - t O U CAN GET A FREE SKI MAP
WHICH DESCRIBES AIL OF MICHI-
GAN'S WINTER SPORTS CENTERS.
DO YOU KNOW HOW?
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NOTICE!
CLOSED F O R - - -

ONE DAY ONLY!
MONDAY, FER 10

TO ATTEND THE NORTH AMERICAN
BEAUTY & FASHION SHOW. . .

BRIGHTON BEAUTY SALON
128 W. NORTH — 227-3241
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of the "blue chip companies,"
so-called, and I find that a
rather surprising number, out-
side of the three big auto-
mo b 11 e manufacturers and
some of the newly-rich glam-
orous companies, s h o w a
modest increase only In earn-
ings, if indeed, any at all,
during the past fiscal year.
All corporates are being forced
to exercise every possible
economy in their costs and as
labor costs in many industries
predominate all other types of
expenses, these companies are
forced to resort to more and
more automation machinery or
to removing their operations to
lower-wage foreign countries
in order to keep in a competi-
tive situation.

It seems to me that It is
entirely possible that institu-
tional buyers — the insurance
and trust companies, invest-
ment trusts and pension fund*
— which first dipped their
toes and then the larger part
of their portfolios in the com-
mon stock market in the '50*8
and the '60's may switch to
the senior securities during
1964 in order to get a higher
cash return. If that should
happen, stocks for an indeter-
minate period may not prove
as satisfactory either in yield
or in market behavior as the
less glamorous bonds, pre-
ferred stocks, money in the
savings accounts, or in savings
and loan institutions.

AND SO NOW TO MY
1964 PREDICTIONS. N o w
that I have rather rapidly
sketched some of whs& I
would deem to be the more
important factors that will in-
flunce our lives and well-
being In 1964, here are my
guesses for this coming year.

POLITICAL. 1964 will be
another presidential election
year as well as a year of
gubernatorial selection here
in Michigan. Politics is bound,
therefore, to cover a great
deal of our listening and look-
ing time on radio and TV.

GLASS LINED
10 TEAR WARRANTY

52MLLON
ELECTRIC WATER

HEATERS

Only
$5250

DETROIT
EDISON

APPROVED

WE ALSO STOCK
6-10-12-15-18-2046-80
DETROIT EDISON

APPROVED

FORCED NOT WATER HEATING
— SUPPLIES —

# COMPLETELY PACKAGED 78,000 BTU
GAS FIRED BOILERS $270.00

# 100,000 BTU GAS FIRED $305.00
# 125,000 BTU GAS FIRED $330.00
# 150,000 BTU GAS FIRED $360.00
FORCED WARM AIR GAS FURNACES
# 105,000 BTU $140.00
# 125,000 BTU $169.00
COPPER FINTUBE RADIATION
# COMPLETE PER. LIN. FT. $1.35
21 x 24 WHITE ACID RESISTING $£50
KITCHEN SINKS O
21 x 82 WHITE ACID RESISTING —w $10.50
MOTHER OF PEARL $P95
TOILET SEATS 3
WHITE TOILET SEATS $2.75

64" KITCHEN SINK & CABINETS
DOUBLE DRAIN BOARD, $ Q K 0 0

COMPLETE WITH FITTINGS O U
# LEDGE TYPE DOUBLE FAUCET -I -I 50

WITH HOSE AND SPRAY 1 1
# COLORED BATH SETS $79.50
# WELL PUMPS FROM $45.00
0 SUMP PUMPS FROM $30.00
# GARBAGE DISPOSALS $29.95
# PAINTS —, GALLONS, FROM $2.98
NEW, CRATE MARRED BATH $OA00
TUBS, JUST A FEW FROM M\3
4 FT. FLORESCENT LIGHT BULBS 98c
LIGHT FIXTURES FROM 98c
3 PC. BATH SET IN COLOR $49.95

(B GRADE)
BATH SET IN COLOR ~ $29.95

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

NORTHWEST Pipe & Supply Co.
S2S W. QRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON PH. AC 7-61S1

When I venture into the realm
of voters' selection for impor-
tant offices, I am way over
my head, but I would look for
the presidential nominees to be
Johnson for the Democrats
and Richard Nixon for the
Republicans. Johnson, unless
something should happen be-
tween now and November,
should win the election with
a somewhat larger majority
than did Past President Ken-
nedy.

In the contest for the Chief
Executive of the State of
Michigan, I would think it
would be Romney for the Re-
publicans and Staebler for the
Democrats, and despite my
nominal political leanings, I
am forced to the conclusion
that Mr. Rpraney is facing a
real fight if he reclaims his
posiiton as governor, especial
ly if Mr. Johnson carries the
state for the Presidency.

POSSIBILITY OF WAR I
would not think we need to
worry about a World War in
1964, at least not a nuclear
war. There will be brush fires
all over the world and as a
self-assumed leader of the free
world, the United States will
be called upon to extinguish
or to help extinguish them
wherever they occur.

The Cold War with Russia
will continue to thaw as long
as Mr. Krushchev stays in
power in Russia. De Gaullism
in France will gradually fade.
Castro seems to be in eco-
nomic troube in Cuba but
there apparently are no pros.
pecU of as internal revolt
East and West Germany, as I
predicted a year ago, will
gradually reunite but not, I
think, in 1964.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
BILL. Will pass and will add
about five point six billion
dollars to disposable income.

CIVIL RIGHTS. A diluted,
watered-down Civil Rights law
greatly modified from the
present bill in Congress will,
I think, be finally passed.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.
The gross national product
usually considered by econ-
omists as a sort of bellwether
indicator of economic condi-
tions is slated by most of the
economist fraternity to go up
about five per cent. As it is
now about 585 billion this
would bring it up to about

10 billion.
The automobile manufae-

confident of
million ' plush

turers t e e m
another seven
year aiming at seven point
six million cars and one and
one-third m i l l i o n trucks
against seven point six million
cars in 1963 and one and one
half-million trucks, a slight
decrease but still a heck of a
lot of motor vehicles. No
wonder if all of this happens
that highways will be crowded,

traffic fatalities will be up,
and insurance rates higher. I
had to bring that in!

Last year in these predic-
tions I did not think that the
automobile companies would
have two high production
yean back-to-back. I missed
on that prediction but again
I stick my neck out and pre-
dict that I believe that the
leader* of the industry are too,
too optimistic.

FARM INCOME. Farm in-
come is the weak spot in our
e c o n o m y . The government
farm parity ratio for measur-
ing the economic well-being of
agriculture fell in 1963 to its
lowest point since 1939. If
the ratio was 100, farmers
theoretically would be receiv-
ing a fair price — the average
for the year was only 78 per
cent

LABOR. One of the big
hurdles for 1964 to be jumped
will be the UAW negotiations
with the automobile manufac-
turers. Labor's present three
year contract expires on Au-
gust 31, 1964, and I would
look for the usual labor-
management fireworks, pos-
sible some strikes, certainly
the threat of strikes. Labor
will naturally ask for a shorter
work week, for higher wages,
increased fringe benefits, but
I think they are disenchanted
with the profit-sharing idea-
preferring cash to the oppor-
tunity of participating in com-
pany profits.

INTERNATIONAL B A L -
ANCES. Our gold reserve will
continue its erosion in 1964.
While our exports will con-
tinue to rise, so will our im-
ports and the international
balance of the United States
with the rest of the world
will be about the same Jan-
uary 1, 1965 as it is right now,
January 1, 1964 — four and
one-half billion.

MY CONCERNS. One of
the penalties, shall we say, of
having lived a long time, sur-
viving the giant of all depres-
sions in the 1930*8, and hav-
ing watched over a period of
40 years or so the economic
trends as they have swung
through their inevitable cycles
of ebb and flow is that you
do not view with the extreme
optimism of some of the pre-
dictors when looking at 1964.

These predictors do not see
a cloud in the sky, they seem
to vie with each other in
trying to describe the Year
1964 with new superlative
golden, dynamic, sizzling, rem-
iniscent of the predictions that
they made back in 1960. But
I am concerned about a num-
ber of factors. I am concerned
about the strenuous, almost
vicious competition existing in
almost all of the industries
excepting those monopolistic
such as the public utilities.
Competition has done very
much to increase efficiency,
produce better products, give
better service to the public,
but competition can reach a
point, too, where it is destruc-
tive and corrosive and it seems
to me that it has now reached
the point in certain types of
business or industries where
it is not serving the public.

This Christmas I received,
not from a member of the
family, a transistor radio
clock. The package was clearly
labeled in large letters: "Made
in Japan." I am concerned
about the amount of imports
"Made In Japan"; I am con-
cerned about companies like
Burroughs transferring a part
of their operations to Scotland
and France; I am concerned
about General Motors making:
the Opal car in France to be
sold in quantities, they hope,
in the United States;

I am concerned about Stude-
baker closing out their car
building in this country and
continuing to make cars in
Canada; I am forced to look
to foreign countries in pro-
ducing their products because
of labor costs but thereby
creating unemployment in the
United States and lessened
opportunities for our young
people.

I am concerned, too, that
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agriculture, surley one of the
basic industries of our econ-
omy, is not experiencing a
commensurate share of the
country's prosperity and nos-

talgically that farming as a
way of life is passing largely
out of the picture. I regret
to see the precipitous increase
in bankruptcies, especially of
smaller business enterprises,
the squeeze against the smaller
business merchants by the
giant chain stores and the
super markets.

I view with alarm the
erosion of our gold reserves
and that we are putting our-
selves in the keeping of the
foreign bankers who could pro-
duce in this country an econ-
omic debacle if they were <JO
convert the credits which they
hold into gold. I am disturbed
by the fact that despite a
long period of prosperity we
still have a growing number
of persons wanting work but
unable to find i t I do not
like to see the debt load con-
stantly getting larger and
heavier for the F e d e r a l
Government, our municipali-
ties, and individuals. Then I
am concerned, too, that our
prosperity rests so precarious-
ly upon the United State*
spending 50-odd billions of
dollars for defense. If any
considerable percentage of ~this
50 billion allocated for defense
budget were to be reduced
and defense contracts to any
extent were to be canceled,
the number of persons then
out of employment would be
stupendous.

It bothers me, too, that the
yield on the investment type
common stocks is less than on
bonds and preferreds. While I
realize that the market is at-
tempting to evaluate the
growth of the corporates and
is gambling that appreciation
and possible increased divi-
dends will overcome the dif-
ference, it still does not seem
to me that the present prices
for some of the common stocks
can be Justified.

Generally, I think 1964 wfll
be a good year so I would
recommend in looking to 1964
that we use a certain amount
of caution and not view the
year quite as optimistically as
some of the predictors seem
to feel should be done.

I attended Ferris Institute,
now Ferris State College, a
few short years back. Mr. Fer-
ris was then Governor of the
State of Michigan, but every
Monday morning he would ap-
pear before the assembled stu-
dent body expounding to them
his advice and his philosophies.
I can still see him — tall,
gaunt, with a great mane of
white hair, one lock falling
over his forehead and left eye
— giving some of his famous
Monday morning lectures to
the students.

Here is a Christmas greeting
which he wrote in 1910 and
which I thought was particu-
larly appropriate for this time
of the year:

"At least once a year you
should ascertain your soul's
present worth. During the year
that has passed we hope that
you have grown richer in sym-
pathy, richer in kindness,
richer in love. You have had
your trials and your disap-
pointments; you have had your
joys and your sorrows.

"Are you living in the past
or in the present? Are you
quite sure that you are the
one chief s u f f e r e r among
10,000? Extend your vision be-
yond your immediate neigh-
borhood. The world is large;
charity and more charity is
not what the struggling mil-
lions want. They want social
justice. With the coming of
social justice cometh the King-
dom of Heaven.

"Give your smile as your
flowers to those whom you
meet on life's pathway today.
Let your life convince the
blind, the lame, and the halt
that there is a Merry Christ-
mas for all the world's chil-
dren every day in the New
Year. The Prince of Peace
cometh to all who love."

May I personally wish you,
my fellow Rotarians, a New
Year full of peace, health and
contentment

May I thank you for the
privilege of again discussing
with you conditions as they
appear at the beginning of a
New Year.

Art Institute
Opens New
Exhibition

An exhibition of the work*
of Julius Bissier, contemporary
German artist, will open at the
Detroit Institute of Arts on
February . 11 and continue
through March 22. . .

The exhibition, organized by
the Institute of Contemporary
Art at Boston, will consist of
129 works spanning the period
from 1937 to 1963. They are
divided into four groups: Bis*
Bier's Orient-inspired tusche
(black ink pointings on .neu-
tral paper) at which he has
worked since about 1930; color
monoprints from 1948-50 which
marked his return to the use
of color; watercolor 'minia-
tures"; and his exquisitely col-
ored oil tempera and gold leaf
"miniatures,'1 the style he has
been developing since 1956.

Bissier was born in Freiburg,
Germany in 1893, and has been
a full-time artist since 1919.
In 1960, he received tht Priae
of the Museum of Sao Paulo
at the XXX Venice Blennale,
and won another prize at the
6th Sao Paulo Biennale in 196L
His most recent award Is the
1963 Belgian Critics Prize.

Working in seclusion, Bissier
produces one or more paintings
dally. The date and often the
place of execution are added
as integral structural elements,
f o r m i n g the title of each
painting.

None of the paintings to be
shown is for sale. This exhi-
bition-is under the sponsorship
of Dr. Phillip Schmidt-Schtagel,
Consul of the Federal Republic
of Germany to New England.

An opening reception win be
sponsored by the Woment Com*
mittee of the Founders Society,
with Mrs. John Owen II as
chairman and Mrs. J. Merrlam
Barnes as co-chairman.

Phone 2277151 To Place A Want-ad

j ^ j 4 Mid-Winter Sak
On FINE FURNITURE & CARPETS

'ACROSS FROM THE MILL POND" BRIGHTON

This is no "Sudden* Sale.
It's an event carefully planned and

designed to make room for new merchandise. We've known for
weeks that unseasonable weatlief would bring about this over-
stocked condition. So A whole floor fuU of beautiful things
has to be sold at reduced prices.

Whether you lean toward modern or traditional, provincial or
early American, there's a complete selection to choose from at
Swing's. Come in today and make your selction early! There
are savings of up to 30% in all departments.

CARPET BY
GULISTAN

Using: Commercial
Rubber Pad

Completely Installed

999
Sq. Yd. Beak Bates Available Ooordlaatteg Service

AC 9-7010

Livingston
Players
Hold Meeting

The monthly meeting of the
Livingston Players will be held
at 8:00 p m at the West Ele-
mentary School in Brighton*
After a brief business meet-
ing, a one-act play will be
featured as part of the enter-
tainment program. After the
program, members of the Flay-
ers will criticize the acting
and staging of the play.

Tim Hurst, program chair-
man for the group, has tome
exciting plans for this year's
entertainment at the monthbr
meetings. He invites anyone
who would like to see how
community theatres operate to
come and see for themselves.

Cast Chosen by Director v
Dwight Stevenson, new di-

rector for the Players' next
production, has chosen all the
cast for '1 Remember Mama."
Announcement of the cast will
be made next week.

Consumers
Power Co.
Expanding

More than 15,000,000 will be
invested by Consumers Power
Company during 1964 in its
Lansing division on projects to
expand and improve electrie
and natural gas service, Divi-
sion Manager William R. Car-
lyon announced.

Highlight of the year's pro-
gram is important expansion of
the company's gas service in
the division, which win result
in the construction of gas dis-
tribution systems to serve
Pinckney, Rush Lake, Zukey
Lake, Buck Lake, Hamburg,
Westphalia, FowlerviDe, Few-
amo, Lyons and Muir.

Mr. Carlyon said the com-
pany expects to add more than
3,400 new gas customers to its
lines in the Lansing division
during the year, including
2,400 customers in areas aU
ready receiving gas service.

Electrie department projects
listed by Mr. Carlyon include
strengthening of bulk power
supply facilities in a number
of areas, and distribution fa-
cilities in others. Bulk power
reaches the area from the
company's power plants around
the state via high-vottage
transmission lines. Distribution
fiM?nitift include subststions
which carry the power at low*
er voltages to cu

Specific projects include the
construction of a new high*
voltage substation to serve the
Hastings area. It will be a
major link m the company's
state-wide system of 13*000-
volt elsctrie trsmrntoWi Bass,
whicn connect ts> the pswcf
plants. About 14 miles of new
138,000-vott line wifl be built
to connect the structure to the
company's
and about two miles of 44000-
volt toe will be built to feed
power from the new source to
the y*fH»g Hastings distrlbu*

bition aystem substation.
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Pinckney's Past
Gleanings from the Back Issues of the Pinckney Dispatch

AGO
February 11, 1M»

About 200 attended the 22nd
Annual Guest Night at the PHS
Saturday night Dinner was
prepared and served by the Ma-
son and featured venison.

Another icy s p e l l Tuesday
fallowed by a freezing ra in

the •choolt and mate
roads impassable.

Mrs. Viola Dixon of Whit-
nuore Lake called on the Abner
Watktes family last week.

Ledwldge, who
to Afkoaa with Boa

, and J o * Foamed
Us brother, Kev in ,

ttwt Ihey have not started
yet due to * strike on

The ice is said to be about
If inches thick on the lakes
and streams in this area.

The PHS girls lost to the
girl's basket ball

Friday 21 to 32. Shelia
was high with 12. Carol

I d i e r had 6.
Bom to Kenneth 21H and

wife (Rosalie Nash) Feb. 4 at
N. Y., a daughter

Mary Elizabeth.
Rev. Welton Chamberlain

preached at the Conga Church
Sunday. B e graduated at Ob-
«rli* College with a DD de-
gree and on Feb. 15 will be-
come the assistant pastor of
Park "Conga Church in Toledo.

The Brandon Whites moved
to Ana Arbor Thursday. His
mother, Mrs. Mable White,
is fmj***Z her furniture for
•htpmunt to Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. V i r g i n i a Amburgey
brough her baby home from
McPherson hospital Sunday.

Mrs. Flora Darrow, 93,
mother of Maurice E. Darrow,
died Monday. Funeral was
Wednesday. Burial in Pinckney
Cemetery.

*S YEARS AGO
February 8, 1989

Through the enterprise and
eeurtesy of C F. Hewlett, lc~
eal Watkins dealer, three reels
of tret movies were to be
shown » Hamburg, Pinckney,
and Gregory this week. Com-
munity tinging will also be
featured.

Mrs. CC*re S warthout Is a

PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

XJBVBAJM.
U f VuUOlm Street

ftev* Vhomaa Murphy
Koxtdnf Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Y e i n g People's Meeting,

1:00 p.m.
Evtifiteff Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting,

MARTS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10:00,
and 11:30 am.

Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Weekday Mats, 8:00

patient at the University
Hospital at Ana Arbor.
Miss June Lamb has accepted

a position in the office of the
Am. Society of Tod Engineers
in Detroit, and commenced
work last week.

Mrs. B. C. Daller and Mrs.
Fred Read attended a meeting
of the Livingston County King's
Daughters p a s t and present
presidents, at the home of Mrs.
Merrill Gallup on Monday.

Marion Shirey it working in
the Sorenson factory in Dexter.

S. R. Carr started filling
Us lee house last week. The
toe Is about 8 to 10 inches
thick.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Campbell on Thursday, Febru-
ary 2, a 9 pound son, James
Gerald.

Lee Lavey and P. W. Curlett
attended the Democrat county
convention at Howell l a s t
Saturday night.

Miss Ruth Nash has returned
home from a two months visit
in Chicago.

CoL Edwin S. George of
Bloomfleld Hills was a Sat-
urday guest of Mr. and Bin.
Leo Frye.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watkins

and daughter, Gwendolyn, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Will Dixon
at Dexter Sunday.

The Jolly Dozen 500 Club
were guests of Sheriff and Mrs.
Irvin Kennedy in Howell Sat*
urday night.

Scoutmaster B e r g , Supt.
Hulce, Jack Hannett, J a c k
Cadwell and Kenneth Lamont
attended a school of honor at
Howell Monday night. J a c k
Hannett was awarded a badge
for pathfinding.

48 YEARS AGO
February 16, 1916

Last Saturday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Swarthout en-
tertained a sleighload party
of about 80 from the Chubb
neighborhood. M u s i c and
games were the order of the
evening.
Those who attended "The

Birth of a Nation" at Ann Ar-
bor Monday night were Dr.
H. F. Sigler, Norma Curlett,
Blanche Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Read, Laura Huff, Ella
Black, Hattie Decker, Florence
Cook and Geneveive Allie.

The Este Fideles class of the
M. E. church held a class party
at the home of Charles Camp-
bell last Friday evening. About
40 young people were conveyed
to the scene in bob sleighs
which was enjoyed by all. A
program, consisting of solos,
duets, readings, and recitations,
followed by refreshments filled
the evening.

Mrs. R. T. Webb, who has
been sick for some time and
Is slowly recovering, received
125 cards on her birthday
last Friday.
The thermometer registered

the coldest yet last Monday
morning when it dropped to 20
below.

80 TEARS AGO

February 7, IBM

Mr. S. M. Fletcher, a mer-
chant, who has been in busi-
ness for the past 12 or 15 years
at Pettysville, died Friday and
was buried from the North
Hamburg Church, Sunday.

"The O y s t e r Shucker's
Friend" is the name of a new
patent medicine.

At the Pinckney Council
meeting a Wll was presented
by Will Moran for work done
on the streets, amount 68c.
BUI presented by H. O. Bar-
nard for hoarding tramps,
amount 81.75. Bills were or-
dered paid.
The country is badly over-

stocked with dogs, editor Win-
chell writes, — but there is
one consolation in t h i s , he
states. If it were not for the
dogs, the farmer who has two
sheep frozen to death couldn't
draw ten dollars from the dog
tax fund.

BAPTIST CHURCH
jafcett M. Taylor, Pastor

4Mt ftwarthoot Road
SMI Splcer B&, Hamburg

Phone AC 16870
Services:

Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
Young People, Sunday, 6:00

Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday

7:30 pjn.

HAMBURG
HIAWATHA BEACH

COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Cone* of Mm * Unadilla Sts.

Gerald E. Bender
•IS-MtS

_ Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship, 4:00 p.m.
Choir Practice, Wednesday,

7*0

1AU

r *i
Crosby

4S048S8
Sehoolt 9:45

_ Worship, 11:00 a m
FeBowtbip, 6:00.

Worship, 7.-00 pjn.
Xvtuing Prayer

•nd Bflt study, 750.

Worship, 10:00 a m
School 11:00 a m
Stivlttr u an-

Wot M-M

CHURCH

Buck Lake
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor

UP 8-8249
Pinckney, Michigan

Sunday School, 10:00 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Training Hour, 6:30

p.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,

Wednesday.
Stockage Meeting, 6:30 pm.t

Monday.
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,

Monday.
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p m ,

Wednesday.

Lunch Menu

Anetion Plans
In final Form

The school hall of S t Mary
Church, Pinckney on the eve-
ning of Saturday, February 8,
will be the scene of a card
party and Chinese auction,
sponsored by the Holy Name
Society of that Church.

The party will begin at 8
pjn. with card playing. The
highest score at each table
will be awarded a table prize.

After this many fine gifts
will be offered to those pres-
ent in an exciting and hilarious
auction. The presiding auc-
tioneers will be Joe "quick-
sale" Basydlo and Roy "You'll
Never Do Better" Hoeft. These
two glib tongued gentlemen
will offer many electrical ap-
pliances such as toaster, knife
sharpener, coffee maker, coro
popper, iron, hair dryer, fry
pan, pole lamps, dinner linen
sets, jewelry, and many others.

Three door prizes will be
given. They will be a pole
lamp, an electric can opener,
and a cultured pearl neck
pendant.

A 17 jewel Gruen man's
wrist watch will be offered as
a special prize.

Coffee and soft drinks will
be available throughout the
evening and a lunch will fol-
low the auction. All of these
refreshments will be served
free of charge.

The admission is $1.00 per
person. Everyone is welcome.
The men of the "Holy Name
are working extra hard this
year to make this an enjoy-
able evening for all w^o At-
tend.

Proceeds will go toward the
new proposed St. Mary Church
to be built in Pinckney.

SCHOOL NEWS

PINCKNEY COMMUNITY

SCHOOLS

CAFETERIA MENU
Week of February 10, 1964

MONDAY, FEB. 10
Sloppy-Jo, vegetable, fruit,

and milk.
TUESDAY, FEB. 11

Pizza Caserole, c a b b a g e
salad, French bread, fruit, and
milk.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
Tomato Soup, egg salad

sandwiches, vegetable, fruit,
and milk.

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
Sauerkraut with weiners,

sandwiches, vegetable, fruit,
milk.

FRIDAY, FEB. 14
Tuna and noodles casserole,

sandwiches, vegetable, fruit,
and milk.

Anniversary
Calendar

FEBRUARY 6
Orville Beekman, Mary Ken-

nedy
FEBRUARY 7

Mrs. Joyce Bradley
FEBRUARY 8

John Glenn Swarthout, Mor-
ton Scott, Becky Densmore

FEBRUARY 9
Thomas Wetherbee, Hollis

Swarthout
FEBRUARY 10

Mickey Murray
FEBRUARY 11

Edsel White, Hazel Poulson
FEBRUARY 12

Betty Regenek, Suzan Ni-
chols, Evelyn Ward

FEBRUARY 13
Denise Higgs, Cliff Baker

PINCKNEV
ANNIVERSARIES

FEBRUARY 8
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Kaiser,

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Thurston
FEBRUARY 9

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bren-
eman

KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. Mildred Parks

We have a new calendar for
February. We colored sunshine
on "Ground Hog Day."

We like our new reading
books and have done 14 pages
in them.

We made a bird feeder out
of a milk carton and Sheri Gil-
bert brought a big bell made
of seeds. We have them hang-
ing in a tree outside our win-
dow.

We are learning to print our
names with manuscript letters
now.

We are learing to fold paper
and cut out things like snow
flakes, hearts, etc.

We can read all the words
on our safety posters now.

Number 8 is our new number.
We can make it three different
ways.

We are learning some French
words. We talk a little in
French every day.

We have some new story
'books and we like them very
much.

• • •
THIRD GRADE

Mrs. Bonnie Henry
Our reading groups are very

busy. The third group has just
finished an Indian unit. They
divided into groups and each
group made a diorama scene
of Forest Indians, Desert In-
dians, Indians of the plains, and
Northwest Indians. Now we
are reading about the Chinese
Dragon and each one will
make a dragon using paper
mache.

The fourth reading group has
read about lighthouses and are
preparing to make some light
houses out of rolled oat boxes.

In arithmetic we are ready
to begin working with three-
place numbers. Most of us now
can regroup and carry with
two-place numbers.

• • •
FIFTH GRADE

Mrs, Cool
Cathy Salyer has moved to

Gregory.
We are studying the West.

Some boys and girls have
worked on bulletin boards;
some have made a clay model
of a Spanish mission.

Our group has finished read-
ing in their Keytext and Story-
texts.

Brenda Henson has moved to
Dexter.

Mauren McKnight and Bobby
Chapman are new members of
the Student Council.

• • •
SIXTH GRADE

Mrs.Taecfa
Last Friday our classroom

went to Susan Harmon's house.
We had planned to go skating,
but as the weather was bad,
we just played inside. After we
roasted our hotdogs and marsh-
mallows we did our play Cleo-
patra for the parents who went
We also used our puppets and
said our poems. We danced and
played pool and we all had a
good time.

• • •
SEVENTH GRADE

Mm. Erh&rd
In English we are studying

interjectives. An interjection is
a word put in between other
words in a sentence to show
strong feeling or exclamation.

In reading we are reading a
poem written by John Green-
leaf Whittier, "Snowbound". It

tells about the Whittier family
and how they lived during the
period of time when, as the title
suggests, they were snowbound.

In Math we art doing fine,
as the 1st group proves by con-
tinuing with the third kind of
per-cent The second group is

BITS 0 ' HAMBURG
By Marty DeWoIf

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN

CHUHCH
M-M, Hamburg, Michigan
Luther H. KriefaU, Pastor
227-3961 (Home Phone)

AC 9-9744 (Church Phone)
9*54 Znkey Lake Road

Lakeland, Mlchl*M»
D i v i n e Worship Services,

10:45 ajn.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Communion • First and Third

Sunday of each Month.
Mary Martha Circle — Sec-

ond Monday of each month.
Voters' Assembly — Second

Wednesday of each month.

held at 1144* Hol-

» « l l t « Mating - Sunday

Jill nil Bible Study —
r, 4:15 pjn.
Ho ly — Tuesday, 8:00

School— Friday
fjft.

tavtot Meeting — Friday

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL

CHUBCH

Hamburg, MJeMgmn
Minister,

Olhre
Morning Prayer and Sermon,

Sunday, 10:00 ajn.
Church School, 10:00 ajn.
Holy Communion, Last Sun-

Attend The
Church of

Your Choice

HAMBURG SCHOOL NEWS:

This past Monday the kin-
dergarten class at Winans
Lake got a new teacher. She
is Miss Kathy Kirschke of
Pinckney. Miss Kirschke is a
recent graduate of Eastern
University.

Mrs. Radtke will now take
over the duties of a fulltime
remedial reading teacher for
the entire school district.

The clothing drive is in full
swing and it is going real well.
In fact it was necessary to
get more bags for the cloth-
ing as they collected more
clothing than had been anti-
cipated.

Work Is progressing very
nicely on the two special ed-
ucation rooms which are now
being constructed at the Ham-
burg School. The rooms should
be completed by the end of
March and they will be in use
by September.

The Student Council has
reported that they raised
$40.00 at their recent bake
sale. The moeny will be used
to purchase belts and rain
coato for the newly formed
Safety PatroL The member*
of the Student Council would
like to thank everyone who
helped them with the sale.

• • •
Sally Judson of Van Ant-

werp Dr. entertained f i v e
friends last Wednesday after-
noon. Her guests were Mrs.
Jerry Nowak, Mrs. Leroy Erd-
man, and Mrs. Art Haptin nil
of Van Antwerp Dr. and Mis.
Henry Nichols and Mrs. Ben
Wood, both of Shannon Dr.

Two local girls are home
from college this week. Gall
Reeb is home from Western
Michigan University for the
semester break. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. James Reeb
of CoweU Rd.

The other girl is Kay'^ftush-
ford, who is staving with her
s i s t e r and brother-in-law,
Nancy and David Watetbury
of Lakeland. She is a fresh-
man at Hilbdale.

Ellen Warg of Saginaw. the
niece of Mr. and Mrs. George
May. spent Sunday with hor
ount and uncle on h<»r w iy
home from u two week vaca-

tion in Florida. She had been
visiting her parents,, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolf Warg, who live
in St. Petersburg. She reports
that her parents have been ill
lately and would enjoy hear-
ing from friends.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schulz
of Clay Center, Ohio visited
at the George May home a
week ago Sunday.

On Sunday, January 26, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Pagel of Straw-
berry Lake went to Redford
Twp. to visit their daughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mahaffey and their
children.

Eleanor White went to
Manchester last Wednesday to
visit Mrs. Stanley Binkowski.

CvColOCYStl

A WOMAN IS OWLY
AS OLD AS 6ME LOOKS
- A MAN IS NEVER OLD
TILL HE QUIT* LOOKW/

We look for ways to better
our product. We strive to br
old in experience, but young
in outlook.

D J

, HC»vf..

^,1389
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Pinckney People YotI Know
BY DOLLY BAtJGHN

IIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUHIIIIU1UIIIIMUI11
Mrs Mabel Bell is back in

the Howell Health Center as
of last Friday. She was taken

ambulance. Itin
is

Swarthout's
not certain how long she

will have to stay at the hos-
pital.

Pat and Joe Harden, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harden,
were in Dexter last weekend,
and did some fishing with their
uncle. They had very ...good
luck! Like a pike measuring 22
inches in length.

• * •
Mrs. Mabel Suydam was re-

cently admitted to the Bonnie
View convalescent home in
Howell. She is a sister to Mrs.
M. J. Reason.
; « • •
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rosiecki

and daughter, Beverly dined
Friday evening at the newly
opened Dick's B-Line on the
Pinckney-Howell Road. Thelma
and Dick Harvey, residents of
Portage Lake, bought the
"B-Line" from the Henry Gil-
berts December 20, 1963, and
after extensive remodeling and
redecorating, they held grand
opening and now things are
rolling full tilt. They serve
chicken, fish and shrimp din-
ners on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evenings.

• • •
Jerry Reason, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Reason, spent
Tuesday diving at the annual
Detroit Boat Show. It was
reported that a giant tank of
water was at Jerry's disposal
and attired in his skin diving
outfit he demonstrated for the
public all the "ins and outs"
of skin diving.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Reynolds

and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Robin-
son were in Detroit Saturday
evening for a dinner-theater
date in celebration of the Rey-
nolds w e d d i n g anniversary.
They saw "Foxy" which is
currently playing at the Fisher
Theater, staring Bert Lahr.

• • •
Speaking of "wild-game-

dlnners" there was a good one
that took place Sat. evening
at the Bob Darrow's home on
Toma Rd. Bob was "chief-

doing the second type of per-
cent problem.\ /

The bullet4n\boardon^*irro-
ing is finally dnfTandthe re-
port was given last Monday
(filmstrips and all!). The map
on forestry in the UJ3. is also
done. We are anxiously await-
ing the completion of charts
and reports on Hunting, Trap-
ping, Fishing, Ranching and
Mining.

David Michael, reporter
• • •

EIGHTH GRADE
Mrs. Meyer

We had class offiecr election
and the results were as follows:
President, Sam Singer; Vice
President, Pat McKenna; Sec-
retary, Linda Whitley; and
Treasurer, Ed Colone.

Our past officers did a fine
job and they were: President,
Susan Baughn; Vice President,
Sam Singer; Secretary, Penny
Reynolds; and Treasurer, Rod
Widmayer.

Pat McKenna and Paul Wli-
kinson did a mural on astron-
omy and a map on our solar
system.

Linda Hutchings and June
Brown wrote a play which is a
comedy.

Our citizenship roll consists
of June Brown, Chuck Cham-
bers, Ed Colone and Doug Mil
ler and our Honor roll students
are Sam Singers, Bob Wylie,
Susan Baughn, Linda Zezulka,
Marjorie Quesenberry, Penny
Reynolds, Becky Read, Rod
Widmayer, Linda Whitley, and
Linda Hutchings.

Oatalar of Ef Mrit
8FENCEB

SCHOOL
FEB. U itlS

The American Legion Aux.
of Whitmore Lake will present
the Gntn Oak Schools, who
have never had room flags;
5 flags at this assembly.

17
P. T. O. Meeting 8 P.M.

High School Gym.
FEB. 19

This date is set aside for
the <• Grade Champion Spelling
Bee of the school

For many years the Detroit
News has been sponsoring this
annual event.

Paul Wilid
ect of growing

has a
paints from

slips that is doing very welL

EIGHTH GRADE
Mrs. Wmrfns

January 25, 1964 our room
held our Ice Skating Party at
John Weatherlys. We had a
very nice time. LaDawn Shirey,
Linda Steffen, Karen Crosser,
John Alger, Dennis Aschenbren*
ner, Diane Halliburton, John
Weatherly, Judy Hull and San-
dy Salyer attended a party. The
party was from 1:30 to 6:30
P.M. They went ice skating,
roasted hot dogs over the fire-
place and had hot coco and
many other things. Most of the
time they played ping-pong.

Karen Crosser, reporter.

The height of human wis-
dom is to bring our tempers
down to our circumstances,
and to make a calm within,
under the weight of the great-
est storm without

—Daniel DeFoe

cook" and busied himself pre-
paring elk, venison, moose,
jack-rabbit and wild duck for
the guests. Some menu, eh?
Those present for the occasion
were the Dick Darrows, the
Ronald Darrows, the Gerald
Darrows, the Bill Darrows,
Ray .Burns, and Mrs. Iva Dar-
row.

• • •
And speaking of " w i l d

game," when Lloyd and June
Hendee return from their i-e-
cent trip to Ohio, they will
be able to tell you what coon
meat tastes like, no less. For
several years a friend, one
who deer hunts with Lloyd,
has pleaded with the Hendees
to come to this annual coon
supper in his home town.
Finally the 7Trtndee's managed
to whet thv
the occasion
this year.

appetites for
and went down

I NOTICE
The Board of Education of Brighton Area

School No. 5 is now accepting1 applications for
membership on the School District's Board of Can-
vassers for school elections.

Forms for "Member Of Board of Canvassers
Application and Affidavit" may be obtained from
the school office at 850 Spencer Road in Brighton
or from the Board Secretary. Applications will be
received until 5:00 P.M. on February 17, 1964.

From applications received the School Board will
appoint two candidates from each of the two po-
litical parties casting the greatest number of votes
for Secretary of State at the last preceding Novem-
ber election in Livingston County. (Four Ap-
pointees)

Of the applicants appointed one of each of the
political parties represented on the Canvassing
Board shall be appointed for a term ending Decem-
ber 31, 1967, and one for a term ending December
31, 1965.

Donald F. Warner
School Board Secretary
Brighton, Michigan

BOWLING
WOMEN'S TUE8.

LEAGUE
Clark's Grocery
Van's mt. Sales
Hiland Gardens
Silver Lk, Groc.
Ike's Mobile Serv.
Hank's B- Line Bar
Blue Water Store
Anchor Inn
Pinckney Type.
La Rosa Bowl
Lee's Standard Serv.
La Rosa's

NIG!

49
47
46^4
44
42tt
41
41
37
34
33%
32H
28

HT

31
33
3 3 y%
36
37*,4
39
39
4o
42
46H
47tt
48

WOMEN'S MONDAY NIGHT
LEAGUE

Pinck. Gen'l Store
Davis Crop Dusting
Jack's Print. Shop
La Rosa Bowl
ACO, Inc.
Beck's Marathon

57%
49
46
39
38
34

i

30'/*
39
42
48
50
54

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MEN'S «AM LEAGUE

Lavey Ins.
Watkins Products
Beck's Marathon
Kiwanis
Van's Motor Sales
Lavey Hdwe.
Read Lumber
Hoy's Train. School
ACO, Inc.
Molded Plastics

50
484*
45*
43
42H
40
39
.13
29'i
29

30
31tt
3 4 *
37
37tt
40
41
47
51J/i
51

Trusiwortby, loyal, helpful, friendly,
courteous, cheerful • • • that's us her* at

The Brighton State Bank

Like the scout above we at the Brighton State
Bank, base our policies on the Basic Ideas of
good business and solid principles to serve you
in all your needs.

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
"PARTNERS IN PROGRESS SINCE 1910*

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

MAIN OFFICE
306 W. MAIN

PHONE
AC 94831

Lota Center
t i l W. Mate

AC 7-1681
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McPhersan 'Cdrnmunity
\ Health. Center Report

•&

ADMISSIONS:
January
84—Miry Ann Self, Howell

Ralph Garrett, Brighton
Lois A. Merkle, Milford
Orland Campbell,

Fowlerville
Mable Suydam, Pinckney
George VanLoozen, Howell
Earl Porter, Fowlerville
Otto McDaniels,

Fowlerville
William Stone, Cohoctah
Linda Hankinson, Monice

25—Lilliane Dockett,
Fowlerville

Sandra Hatt, Howell
Ava Gidcomb, S. Lyon
Maxine Miller, Pinckney
Toini Killewald, Brighton
Saralee Woodcox, S. Lyon
Charles Beeman, Howell

26—Donald Horton, Howell
Ruth Bessert, Howell
Bertha Bright, Howell
Freda M. Clark. Howell
Walter Baughman. Milford
Beatrice Lamborm,

Gregory
Carl Galbreath, Howell
Leo Weakley, Howell

. Fayette Dutch, Brighton
Carl Bain, Howell
Leonard Lyons, Howell
I>aniel Giegler, Milford
Audrey Murray, Howell
Sarah Gregg, Howell
Donald Retherford, Lapeer
Harold Labadie, Bancroft
S»Uy Labadie, Bancroft

27—Martha Hass, Perry
Beverly Tennant,

Fowlerville
Ruth Davis, Oak Grove
Albert Waterman, Howell
Edward Sessions,

Fowlerville
Irene Zizka, Howell
Joan Acker, Webberville
Ellen Knisley. Howell
Glen Davis, Brighton
Leo W. Smith. Holly
Mary Cross, Pinckney

2S—Randy Ream, Howell
Anna Westling, Brighton
Sharon West, Howell
Leroy Byard, Brighton
Mildred Cooper, Howell
Lawrence Clay, Howell
Helen McLean,

Fowlerville
Carroll Hogan, S. Lyon
Corintha Curry, Howell
Kirk Thane, Howell
Lela Markcum, Brighton
David Murnignan, Howell
Emily Rhodes, Howell
Margaret Kuchnicki,

Highland
Jeannette Campbell,

Brighton
J9—Ada Fay Cox, Brighton

Jean Priatas, Howell
Reba Sutterfield, S. Lyon
Maxine Miller, Pinckney
Claude Hanna, Fowlerville
Delores Fawcett, Howell
Katherine Trikes, Brighton
Mary P»ee, Brighton
Judith Shelters, Brighton
Lawrence Rader, Hamburg
Joan Wysocki,

Fowlerville
30—Adelia Rozman, Brighton

Adeline Sorg, Howell
David Ritter, Brighton
Mary Perkins, Howell
Lois Bird, Howell
Edward Jeshke, Howell
Mary F. Siegel, Brighton
Raymond King, Brighton
Larry Parks, Jr., Howell
William Klein, Brighton

31—Karey Guy, Pinckney
Mary McQuown, Howell

DISCHARGES:
24—Margaret Hoffman, Howell

Edith Robinson, Brighton
Edwin Banfield, Brighton
Alfred Seling, Howell

25—Lois Merkle, Milford
Mary Lou Seitz, Brighton
Clarence Meyer,

Fowlerville
Patricia Hatswell,

Brighton
Marguerite Lieberman,

Oak Grove
Audrey Howard. Morrice
Adah Wolfe, Howell
Joanne Stamper. Howell
Leon Wheeler, Howell
Gregory Heyes, Wixom
Linda Alexander, Howell
Bonnie Lueder, Howell
Deborah Lueder, Howell
John Elder, Howell
Mike Todoscuik, Howell
Linda Hankinson, Morrice
Julia Fredenburg, Howell
Mary Case, Howell
Lula Wilkerson, Brighton
Helen Preece, Howell
Jayne Collins, Webberville
Diann Buell, Howell

26—Barbara Goucher, Howe]]
Brett Vogel, Brighton
Katherine Salyer, Howell
Donna Campbell,

WebberviJle
Gilbert Innes, Dearborn
Joseph Sneath. Milford

27—Kevin Short, Perry
Gladys Heard. Howell
Harold Showerman,

Fowlerville
Ada Mclntyre, Fowlerville
Orland Campbell,

Fowlerville
2S—Toni Killewald. Brighton

Sharon Schultz, Howell
Patricia Boyce,

Fowlerville
Stanley Bates, Brighton
Mary Ann Hoadley,

Brighton
Leonard Lyons, Howell
Iva Risdon, Fowlerville
Joan Acker, Webberville
George VanLoozen, Howell
Lilliane Dockett,

Fowlerville
Maxine Milter, Pinckney
Bertha Bright, Howell
George Euler, Howell
Lorri Morrow. Howell
Rachel Nichols. Brighton
Carl Bain, Howell

Leo Smith, Holly
James Crane, Brighton
Margaret Kuchnicki,

Highland

29—Helen Spare, Howell
Sarah Gregg, Howell
Alice Proctor, Howell
Sandra Hatt, Howell
Gloria Robbins, Brighton
Randy Ream, Howell
Edward Sessions,

Fowlerville
Donald Retherford, Lapeer
Donald Horton, Howell
Maxine Miller, Pinckney

30—Beverly Tennant,
Fowlerville

Martha Haas, Perry
Carroll Hogan, S. Lyon
Florence Macki, Howell
F. P. Simmons, Howell
Kirk Thane, Howell
Leo Weakley, Howell
Ruth Davis, Oak Grove
Mary Cross, Pinckney
Ruth Bessert, Howell
John Matelic, Brighton
Harriett Dillon, Howell

31—Judith Shelters, Brighton
Daniel Giegler, Milford
Reba Sutterfield, S. Lyon
Ralph Parsons, Howell
Ada Fay Cox, Brighton

BIRTHS:
January

. and Mrs. Paul B.
Brokaw, Dexter, a boy

19—Mr. and Mrs. David
Ahrendt, Howell, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vaden, Brighton, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Robin
Fredenburg, Howell,
a girl

20—Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lieberman, Oak Grove,
a girl

Mr. and Mrs. William
Hatswell, Brighton,
a boy

21—Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Stamper, Howell, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Howard, Morrice, a boy

22—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Campbell, Webberville,
a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Carr,
Fenton, a girl

24—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Salyer, Howell, a boy

25—Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Killewald, Brighton,

a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hatt,

Howell, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Dockett, Howell, a girl
26—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Bessert. Howell, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Rqy Bright,

, Howell, a boy
27—Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Tennant, Fowlerville,
a boy

Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Haas, Perry, a girl

28—Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Sutterfield, S. Lyon,
a girl

29—Mr. and Mrs. Warner
West, Howell, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell, Brighton,
a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Mike P.
Pristas, Howell, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. James Cox,
Brighton, a girl

30—Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Siegel, Brighton, a girl

31—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
McQuown, Howell, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guy,
Jr., Pinckney, a girl-

it
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Civil Service

Has Openings
The Board of U. S. Civil

Service Examiners for the
Army Tank - Automotive Cen-
ter, Warren, Michigan an-
nounced today that applica-
tions will be accepted from
persons interested in employ-
ment at the Army Tank-Auto-
motive Center, 28251 Van
Dyke, Warren, Michigan and
various Federal agencies in
Michigan, Illinois, and Wiscon-
sin for the following positions:
Security Specialist, GS-9 —
$7030; Security Specialist, GS-
11, — $8410.

Information and application
forms may be obtained from
the Board of U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Examiners, Army Tank-
Automotive Center, Warren,
Michigan, or any post office
in which the examination an-
nouncement is posted.

Mid-Range Students Face
Tough Road Toward College

Next to the high school
dropouts, the young people
most to be pitied today die
the middle group of high
school graduates — those who
take a college preparatory ma-
jor and graduate with a C
average or worse, says Nor-
man C. Harris, University of
Michigan associate professor
of technical education.

"They have no saleable skill,
most four-year colleges will
not admit them, and they are
not prepared to begin an occu-
pational education program in
a two-year college," says Har-
ris. "And there are several
hundred thousand of these
youngster* each year — not
just a few.

"Thousands of these gradu-
ates of last June have never
yet held a paying job, and
those who have enrolled in
two-year colleges for semi-
professional a n d technical
training have found it neces-
sary to spend a semester or,
in many cases, a full year
taking courses they should
have had in high school, be-
fore they can begin the
courses required for a semi-
professional or technical ma-
jor in the junior college."

Harris says there is a crit-

ical need now for high schools
to plan cooperatively with
nearby community colleges or
technical institutes, a pre-
technical program at the high
school level.

"To satisfy high school
graduation requirements and
provide the proper background
for entry into junior college
or technicat-v institute techni-
cian education\programs, there
sholud be a prpgram of mathe-
matics through intermediate
algebra, and physics or chem-
istry, with laboratory empha-
sis," he declares. "There should
also be English and social sci-
ences, and considerable work
in drafting and basic mechan-
ical arts."

Four flags have flown over
Michigan — French, English,
Spanish and American.

In 1831, President Jackson
appointed Steven T. Mason to
the office of Secretary and
Acting Governor of the Mich-
igan Territory. Only 19, he
was probably the youngest
American ever to receive such
an honor, and one of the state
office buildings in Lansing is
named for him.

Search Begins For Homemakers
To Vie For Mrs. America Title

The annual search for our
State's Number One Home-
maker was announced today,
with the winner having a
golden opportunity to compete
for the glamorous title of Mrs.
America of 1964.

Entry blanks may be ob-
tained from Mrs. America
Headquarters, Suite 2307, Pan
Am Building, 200 Park Ave.,
New York City. The deadline
for securing entry blanks is
February 17, 1964.

learned women 21 years old
and over anywhere in the
United States are eligible to
enter the 25-year-old contest.

State champion and Mrs.
America will be chosen for,
their aility as homemakers and
for their poise, personality,
good grooming and participa-
tion in commuinty activities.

Mrs. America of 1964 will
be selected from among cham-
pion homemakers representing
each of the 50 States and the
District of Columbia during
the Mrs. America Pageant next
April 2 to 12 in St. Peters-
burg, Florida.

The pageant will be held in
conjunction with, the St. Pe-
tersburg Festival of States,
sponsored by the Suncoasters,
an organization of leading
businessmen.

Miss Ruth Brooker, manag-
ing director of Mrs. America,
Inc., said Mrs. America of
1964 will win a dazzling array
of prizes, including:

A week's all-expense trip for
herself and husband to Cura-
cao, in the Caribbean, for a
g a l a government - sponsored
"Mrs. America Week" in that
Netherlands Antilles island.

A free trip for herself, her
husband and family to the
New York World's Fair.

Five-hundred dollars in cash
and an opportunity to earn
thousands of dollars in per-
sonal appearance fees.

A complete fashion ward-
robe from nationally-known

Time studies conducted by
Michigan State University re-
searchers show thai throe
milking machines are less ef-
ficeint than two if tho milk-
ing is done by one man. Cows
respond better if they are
m i l k e d immediately after
washing.

Cordless electrical appliances
such as vacuum cleaners and
mixers may soon be added to
the list, of television sets, ra-
dios, shavers, drills and tooth-
brushes we already

Hess' Department Store in
Ailentown, Pennsylvania.

An automatic washer of her
choice plus a year's supply of
"All."

Miss Brooker said that each
state titleholder also will re-
ceive valuable prizes, includ-
ing:

An all-expense trip to St.

Petersburg for herself and her
husband when she competes in
the National Finals.

A 16-mm. color print of the
film to be made of the Mrs.
America Pageant from Lever
Brothers plus a gift package
of soaps and detergents.

A tiara presented by Kra-
mer — the "Diamond Look."

see
for your

HOME LOAN

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OFFERS WHAT YOU WANT IN A HOME LOAN — A
REALISTIC DOWN PAYMENT, RENT LIKE MONTHLY PAYMENTS TAILORED TO FIT
YOUR BUDGET, THE PRIVILEGE OF PRE-PAYING PART OR ALL OF YOUR LOAN
WITHOUT PENALTY, AN OPEN-END MORTGAGE SO YOU CAN RE-BORROW AUTO-
MATICALLY UP TO THE ORIGINAL LOAN TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME, THE PAY-
MENT OF YOUR TAX AND INSURANCE WITHOUT EXTRA COST TO YOU. ,IF YOU
WANT TO BUY, BUILD OR IMPROVE YOUR HOME, V I S I T THE SPECIALISTS IN
HOME FINANCING AT FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS — LOCATED IN THE HOWELL
SHOPPING CENTER.

era avm
LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S ONLY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.

Located in the Howell Shopping Center

Savings insured

to $10,000 by the

FSLIC

.Member of

Federal Home Loan

Bank

Open for Your Convenience
9:00 TO 4:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
AND OPEN 'TIL 6:00 FRIDAY EVENING

CURRENT RATE

PAID QUARTERLY

HARD WORKERS . . . Our Want-Ads

YOU AND ATOMIC ENERGY
Machines greatly increase the productivity of the men who work m
industry. They help make possible higher wages, shorter hours and our
country's superior living standards. The energy the machines use, electric
power, is one of the lesser costs of production. Nevertheless, it is a part
of the total cost of the finished product.

Michigan doesn't contain much native coal, oil or gas—not nearly enough
to provide all the energy necessary to run our great industries and provide
for the needs of the state's more than 8-million citizens. So fuel must be
imported and its transportation costs money. About half of Edison's
cost of coal is in the transportation of it, literally by the train load and
boat load.

In contrast, uranium, processed to run an atomic energy power plant, it
measured by the pound. So its transportation cost is an insignificant
factor. Going a step further, the Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant, near
Monroe, has a special kind of nuclear reactor, a breeder reactor. I believe
that this type of reactor, which produces more fissionable material than it
consumes, is one of the most important projects of its kind in the world.

As Dr. Fermi said in 1945, "The country which first develops a breeder
reactor will have a great competitive advantage in atomic energy." r...

It is good that Michigan is the site for this kind of research and develop*
ment work, and that the power it produces will be distributed .over our
lines. It's one of the ways by which we seek to overcome higher generating
costs and produce electric energy at as low a cost as possible.

An important part of our service to you is preparing for the future m thil
way, by pioneering and participating in the research and development that
ire so meaningful to you, to our state, our nation and to the world at large.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Enrico Fermi and Walker L. Citler at Enrico Fermi Atomic
Power Plant, October 13, I960, The plant it named in honor of the
late, famous Italian'American physicist. walk* L Ciskr, Pmktat

DETROIT EDISON'
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BRIGHTON
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE

Won Lost
Blue Darts 31 21
Trojans 30 23
Ram Chargers 29 23
Playboys 28 24
Pin Stampers 22 30
Wild Cats 16 36
High Game:

Ken Luttermoser, 182
Larry Luttermoser, 182

High Series:
Ken Luttermoser, 504

BRIGHTON
BOWLERETTES LEAGUE

Won Lost
Fisher Abrasive 55 29
Wesson Multicut 5 3 ^ 30 tt
King's Ins. 534 30 H
Pope's Party Store 49^ 34 *£
Showcase 48 36
Thurston Screw 43 41
Drewry's 42 ft 41%
Heatherwood 38 46
Les's Service 35 49
Brighton Bowl 30% 53%
Kelly Novi Lumber 29% 54%
Wolverine Glass 26 58

BRIGHTON
FRIDAY MORNING

MENS BOWLING LEAGUE
W L

A.S. Co. No. 4 58% 25%
Lucky 7 5Q 34
Stingers 49 35
Chargers 43% 40%
Spotters 41 43
A.S. GO. No. 3 40% 43%
Team 4 38% 45%
Team 6 38 46
Sweet Three 37* 47
Hell's Angels 25 59

W E D N E S D A Y N I T S
L A D I E S L E A G U E

Robson's B a r 50 SO
Swing's Furniture 47 33
De Rosia Cabinets 46 34
Brighton Bowl n' Bar

46 34
J A M Market 40 40
liber's Drug 40 40
Walt's Farm Supplies 40 40
Zendell's Oldsmobil* 38 42
Brighton Bowl 38 42
Mary Jo Shoppsj 85 45
Cozy Inn 34 46
Guest Houst of Beauty

26 54
Split Picked up

r. Lane 8.7
L, Bidwen 8-10

BRIGHTON
•T. PATRICK'S

W t
Gambled S3 81
Kluck's 51 33
Drewry's 50 84
Busy Bet 49 85
Robert's 49 85
NorWert Klectri* 45 89
Blatf 45 89
Corrigan 89 41
Carting's 39 45
Wilson Ford 37% 46%
Brownie's Neon 33% 50%
Budweiser 9 71

He that cannot forgive oth-
ers, breaks the bridge over
which he himself must pass if
he would tvtr reach heaven;
for everyone has need to be
forgiven. —George Herbert

TOP COVERAGE OF ALL LOCAL SPORTS EACH WEEK
Area

Bowling
Scores

BRIGHTON
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Won Lost
Bowl N' Bar 48% 31%
Amer. Auto. Ace 47% 32%
Fisher Abrasive 46 34
Brighton Adv. No. 2 43 37
Bogan Insurance 41 39
Brighton Adv. No. 1 38 42
Van Camp Chev. 38 42
Hamm's Beer 37 43
Glen Oaks—Blatz 36% 43%
Q Q's 35 45
VR/Wesson 35 45
Gaffney Electric 34% 45%

BRIGHTON
FRIDAY NIGHT
MEN'S LEAGUE

Won Lost
Bill Harvey's 60% 23%
Dee's Bar 54 . 30
Amer. Aggs. No. 1 52% 31%
Bowl 'N Bar 42 42
Woodland Mobile Ct. 42 42
Log Cabin 41 43
Woodland Golf Club 40 44
Drewry's 40 44
Wm. Reick's Ins. 40 44
Pat White's Amuse. 39 45
Amer. Aggs. No. 2 27 57
M. S. H. D. 26 58

BRIGHTON
MIXED LEAGUE

Won Lost
Quads 55 25
Out-O-Towners 52 24
Wood Choppers 49 31
Merry Mutts 48 32
Fearsome Foursome 44 36
Sad Sacks 42% 37%
Live Wires 42 38
8 Minus 4 37 43
Krazy Katz 32 48
The Falcons 29% 50%
Mobil Specials 23 53
Poor Fours 22 58

THURSDAY MORNING
LADIES LEAGUE

Won Lost
Scatter Pins 50% 25%
Alley Kats 43% 32%
Chit Chats 42 34
Pin Mates 40% 85%
Gabbers 35 41
DSJJ 33 43
Bees 32 44
Trioettef 27% 48%
High Qaraet

Kathy Wlsser, 195
Sandy Liptak, 4-7-10 split

BRIGHTON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

f.Anryfry LEAGUE
Won Lost

Northenen 49% 22%
Hell Cats 38 34
Lakers 38 34
Jokers 35 37
Strickettes 34% 37%
Rusty Dustys 34 38
Alley Cats 31% 40%
Pin Busters 27% 44%
High Game:

K. Mainziner, 187

Let thy speech be better
than silence, or be silent.

—Dionysius the Elder

If someone ask* what it H
that makes a good talker, I'd
answer very simply that a
good, listener makes a good
talker. —James Stephens

VALUABLE COUPON
EDEEf *°° BONUS TOP TALUE STAMPS

WITH EACH SITTING and ONE 8x10 PORTRAIT
—PLUS—

REGULAB STAMPS ON ALL PURCHASES

SPECIAL r- 5 DATS ONLY
JAN. 11th Throagh JAN. 15th

Your Chilffi
Photographic Portrait

A Terrific Value
for only

99
Plus Small Packing
and Mailing Charge

• Tea, AddttloBsJ
Photographs May Be
Ordered at
Reasonable Price*

• Ideal Gifts—Drifter*

(Groups—On« DoHtr •o»0y X ottm Fe»
Fa* B u h Extra Ptrton)! runfly

CENTER
Grand River

Brighton

Whitmore Lake Whips Erie
Last Friday the Whitmore

Lake Trojans overpowered Ma-
son Erie and came out on
top of a 72-64 score.

The Trojans Journeyed to
Erie on a dismal and rainy
night but found the surround-
ings of Mason's gym to their
liking as they upended the
Mason team.

) It was a nip and tuck battle
most of the game with the
Trojans showing a little more
spunk and will to win.

The biggest events of the
night in the eyes of Whitmore
Lake was senior forward Ted
Ringle who broke the school
scoring record as he dumped
in thirty points for the Tro-

• • ' • ' ' T . i , i I ' ' ' L , . I ' • » , . 1 • •

THIS PIKE, weighing 11 Vi pounds and measuring
35>/2 inches in length, was taken last Wednesday
by Art of Arts Sports Shop on Wood-
land Lake. This Is the third pike Art has speared
this season. He has taken two others with tip-ups.

Dati
Feb.
T*b.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

}
6
7

8
9

10

IS
14

13
16
21

22
23
25
26
27
28
29

OLYMPIA EVEVTS

Time
8:00
8:00

10:00
8:00
7:00
7:30

8:00
8:00

10:00
5:00
7:00
8:00

10:00
2:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
8:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pjn.

February, 1964
Event
HOCKEY—Red Whig* vs Chicago
HOCKEY—Junior Wings vi Windsor
PUBLIC SKATING—Jr. Wings spectator*
WRESTLING—Lou Thesx vs W. Snyde
HOCKEY—Red Wing* vs N. Y. Rangers
HOCKEY—Detroit Fire A Police

Goodfellows game
HOCKEY—Red Wings vs Boston Bruins
HOCKEY—Junior Wings vs Chatham
PUBLIC SKATING—Jr. Wings spectators
HOCKEY—Detroit Recreation League Fin
HOCKEY—Red Wings vs Montreal

HOCKEY-JUnior Wingt vs Windsor
(Playoff game)

PUBLIC SKATING—Jr. Wings spectators
HOCKEY—Red Wings Vi Boston Bruins
HOCKEY—Red Wings vs Montreal
ICE CAPADESof 1964
ICE CAPADES of 1964
ICE CAPADES of 1964
ICE CAPADES of 1964
ICE CAPADES of 1964
ICE CAPADES OF 1964

Drivers Set '63 Record
For Killing Whitetails

A record 4,765 deer were killed on Michigan high-
ways last year.

The Conservation Department also reports that
driven using Livingston county highways had one of
the worst records in the entjre f these figures include Just the
state. The known toll of 139
deer was only exceeded by the
reported loss of 170 whitetails
in Calhoun county.

With the farm-belt deer pop-
ulation "explosion" a m a j o r
factor, the department s a y s
that nearly one-half vof the
highway-kill occurred below
the Bay City-Muskegon line.
The wildlife agency emphasises
that the total loss unquestion-
ably W M much higher because

verified losses.
Tht known 1963 kill in the

northern .lower peninsula re-
gion climbed from the previous
year's 1,537 to 1,842 deer. In
the upper peninsula, there was
a slight drop from 966 to 922
deer casualties.

Other southern counties lead-
ing tht state-wide list of deer
losses art: Barry, 120; Kent,
118; Washtenaw, 112; and
Jackson, 110,

COMPUTE
UNE OF ICE

FISHINQ
SUPPLIES

ALSO

LIVE BAIT
MOUSES • WAX

WORMS
MINNOWS

ART'S SPOUT SHOP
Corner of Grand River & Hilton Rd.

S285 W. Gd. River — Brighton — AC 9-6615

jans. The previous high scor-
ing record was also held by
Ringle as he scored twenty
eight points over the Christ-
mas holidays in the Lake Fen-
ton tournaments.

As Ted Ringle popped in
thirty points, teammate Bill
Defillippo hooped 22 and Jim
Wint added 10. Ringle grabbed
off 18 refunds to lead .the
Trojans m that department
also.

Whitmore Lake had previ-
ously lust their last three
games before finding the ranye
against Mason. Earlier in the
season the Trojans beat Mason

by the score of 65-45 but found
the Mason boys to be a little
more improved and a little
more dangerous on their home
court. However Whitmore went
to win and win they did as
they captured another victory
and brought a smile to Coach
Bob Ellis's face.

The Trojans now stand 6-7
for the season with the
toughest part of their schedule
behind them. This Tuesday
they have a game with Ypei
St. Johns. On February 11
they face Ypsi Roosevelt at
the Whitmore Lake Gym.
Game tune is 7:30.

BULLDOGS LOSE AGAIN,
PUPS TAKE SPOTLIGHT

BY LEE NILES
The Brighton B u l l d o g s

showed a complete overhaul
Friday night at Bloomfield
Hills as big Bruce Evens on
played as offensive guard
along with a battling Benear.
Cliff • Ritter sparkled at his
forward position with his new
teammate Skip Heller. After
breaking into the line-up last
week, Hank Gallup started at
the pivot point.

Coach Kucher's new strat-
egy proved to no avail as his
mighty "puppy dogs" romped
into another defeat 65-48.

The Bloomfield Hills club
showed an outstanding offense
counter-acted by a hustling de-
fense and height enough to
out-rebound the celler-dwellers
29 to 24.

In his first appearance of
the year. Skip Heller played
the whole game in excellent
form getting 7 rebounds and 8
points, second only to Ritter's
17 and equal to Evenson's 8
points.

Heller took command of the
ball and shot 13 times for 23
percent on floor and 30 per-
cent of his charity buckets.
With a variety of shots and
desire on defense Hiller proved
to be a little rusty on easy
two-point plays but helped the
squad considerably.

What hurt tfce BHS team
was loosing the tia.ll 23 times,
while the Barons threw it
away only 10 times. Bloom-
field Hills made 41% of their
shots on the floor thus giving
the Barons 10 extra points, as
Brighton hit for 38%.

Making a tremendoui 7 out
of 11 for 64%, Ritter scored
17 points for the Bulldogs as
he turned in a sensational per-
formance. After Heller and
Evenson with 8 points came
Benear with 7 and Gallup had
3 points.

Subs Hierlihy and Zimmer-
man made 2 each and Don
Herbst added a foul shot.

With five games to go, the
Bulldogs are looking for their
1st victory with new hustle
and desire being sent around
the team. The locals are 0
and 11 in this season's play.

Next week they take on the
Clarkston Wolves here in
Brighton, at 6:30.

It was revenge for the Bull-
pupa last Friday as they de-
feated the Bloomfield Hills
Barons on their home court.
Back on December 6 the Bull-
pups played host to the Bloom-
field Hills J. V. squad and
were defeated by only 3 points.
This time ft was the Barons'
turn to host the Bullpups as
the Brighton boys were really
fired up with the determina-
tion to win, which is just

what they did with the *ame
three points, 50 to 47.

Brighton was down by six
points at the end of the first
quarter but by their hustle
they showed everyone the
Barons wouldn't hold their
lead long. This was proven by
the second quarter as the Bull-
pups hit 36rv from the floor
and used the fast break to
get in close to score a out-
standing 22 points. With an
excellent defense and fine
teamwork, they held the taller
Bloomfield HilLs squad to only
8 points. This eight point lead
proved good through the third
quarter as both teams scored
10 points apiece. Then in the
fourth quarter, the Barons be-
gan a fairly good comeback
gaining 5 points on the Bull-
pups. But our defense was able
to hold through the frensied.
close battle that ended the
game to come out on top by
three points.

Richard Muach turned in a
great performance and showed
real hustle as he dumped four
field goals and six free throws
to tad his team's scorers, He
was aided by tht small but
mighty Larry Lemorie who
followed close behind with ten
points. With only one point
less, Pat Gilbert played very
well and came up with nine
points.

Next week it's the Bullpups
turn to play host to tht Gark-
ston J.V, squad at tht high
school gym at 6:30.

Whitmore
Wrestlers
Lose 27-24

Whitmore Lake's wrestlers
became a victim of a 27-24
loss last Thursday as The
Irish of St. Thomas upended
the Trojans in a close contest

Whitmore Lake, trying for
another .500 season, was sty-
mied by the loss to St. Thomas
and were set back on their
heels by a team which had
two forfeits but still managed
to squeak a three point mar-
gin victory over Whitmore.
Sophomore Walter Szedga, still
unbeaten in dual meet com-
petition for two years, came
up with a pin and sophomore
Gary Nollar suffered hit first
defeat of the season.

The wrestlert havt two
meets this week, on Thursday
against Clinton in an away
contest, and Friday they take
on South Lyon on Whitmore
Lake's home mats beginning
at 7:30.

Spring SKI Qearance
SALE

• SKI'S (Wood or Metal)

• POLES • CLOVES
• SOX • HEAD BANDS
• BOWLES • BOOTS
• SKI CARRIERS

and ALL OF THIS

20%NEW
WHILE IT LASTS! !

WILSON
MID-STATE

6095 E. GD. RIVER
LAKE CHEMUNG

ARGUS • DISPATCH • EAGLE • WED., FEB. 5, 1964

Wetland Acquisition
Budget Cut Millions

Acquisition of wetland areas badly needed to restora
and perpetuate the nation's waterfowl resource is a
major area of conservation concern in the proposed
Federal Budget for fiscal 1965, according to the Nation-
al Wildlife Federation.

The new budget, currently
under consideration by Con-
gress, allows only $8-milli6n in
advance funds for the wetlands
acquisition program, a drop of
$2-million granted fro tht cur-
rent fiscal year.

Authorized by C ôngres* In
1961, the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife was to
have embarked upon a seven-
year emergency wetlands ac-
quisition program financed by
an advance of $105-million.
Originally, the program was
scheduled to hit high gear by
1965, with 525-million to $26-
million set aside in that and
each of the three succeeding
years. If only the $8-million is
allowed in 1965, however, the
total expended for the first
four years of the loan program
will amount to only a total of
$25-mtllion. In fiscal 1964, the
Bureau requested $12-miHion
but only $10-million was
granted.

Primary difficulty tn th«
wetlands acquisition program
hat been the inability of the
Bureau to purcha«« nesting
area in the "duck factory"—
the prairie pothole region of
North Dakota, South Da-
kota and Minnesota. Gover-
nor! in the Dakota* have
refused permission for Fed-
eral land acquisition In their
state* and this lmpaaee may
not be resolved until some
method is developed for
sharing wildlife refuge reve-
nue* with the local counties
concerned.
The $18-million appropriated

from the "advance" since 1961
to date i* to be repaid at a
rate of 75 percent of the an-
nual duck stamp revenue*. For
fiscal 1965 these revenue* are
estimated to yield $4-miJilon.
In tht four years since the
emergency l a n d acquisition
program went into effect, pur-
chase of resting and wintering
area* for waterfowl Actually
have gone ahead of schedule.
Some conservationists now
wonder how acquisition of
nesting site* In the major
waterfowl production areas
can be financed if large por-
tions of future duck stamp
revenues are allocated for re-
payment of the advance* being
used on thes* resting and win-
tering areas.

BUI* aimed at aettfoff up
an equitable revenue-sharing
between federal and local

government units, thereby
speeding up acquisition «»f
the neat Ing area* needed ia
the prairie state*, have been
introduced in Congreas, NeU
ther the Senate Committee
on Commerce nor the House
Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries have
vhoduled hearings on these
biiis hut should they even-
tually pa**, conservationist*
a n t i c i p a t e supplemental
fluid* fo* wetlands acquisi-
tion may be sought.

Other conservation program
highlights of the proposed 1963
Federal budget include;

• $90-million for th# watefl
pollution control construction
grants program of the Depart*
ment of Health, Education,
and Welfare (sam* a» last
year).

• The Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation has been authorized
to include an estimate of $40-
million for fiscal 1965 for as-
sistance to States in planning,
acquisition of lands, etc., con-
tingent upon the enactment of
the Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund Bill H.R3846.

Palcy fivtf yen
prefeetiofj

jrt w t . » . ' nwft . • • ns
trow sitcc for yoot notnc

with one policy, OIK pretniwn.
It i so convenient . . . so eco-
nonucal ytm cant sdovd to be

iL Cai M for

COLT PARK
BRIGHTOH

INSURANCE AGENCY

SO7 MArN ST.

PHONE 527-1891

BUSY MARKET
10840 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON

We Ba*e Our Reputation en Onr Quality Meats!

Walt's Premium Aged Tender

ROUND STEAK 79c
Ib

Our Hickory Smoked

Pork Chops 79c Ib.
Popp* Skinless

Franks 43c Ib.
Lb. Box $*.S9

Home Made Extra Lean

Sausage 49c Ib.
Home Cured, Lean

Corned Boof 69c Ib.

SPECIAL FREEZER Dl V
Walt's Premium, Tender

Sides of Beef 49c—Hinds 59c Ib.
CLX WRAPPED & FREEZER-FREE

Hunt* 14 ox. Bottle

Catsup 4 for 49c

Pillsbury ft os. Tube

Biscuits 3 for 26c

Pillsbury o lb. Ba*

Flour

New Era — Re*, price 69c

Potato Chips 59c
LIQUOR - BEER • WINE

COCKTAIL MIXES — IMPORTED MEATS
AND CHEESES

Completi
O I M 9:00 i n . UiHI 10:00 ijn. Batty
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PRICE

NOTICE
THE FOLLOWING is submit-
ted for bid; 1950 Chevrolet, half
ton pick-up. Bids to be sub-
mitted in writing to the atten-
tion of Mr. Black, Pinckney
Community Schools, on or be-
fore Feb. 7, 1964. Rights re-
served to reject any or all bids.

2-5-x

Card of Thanks
WE WISH to express our deep
appreciation for the many acts
of kindness during the illness
and death of our dear Mother;
Also for the beautiful flowers
and Mass Cards.

Florence Navarre
DanMayville
Lester MayvUle
Bernard Mayvllle
Richard Mayville

WE WISH to express our sin-
cere appreciation for the many
expressions of sympathy shown
to us during our recent bereave-
ment The beautiful flowers,
the kind and thoughtful words
of friends, and the generous of-
fers of assistance helped to
lighten our burden of sorrow.

Tfct Family of
Oaojgi Woodard

2-5-x

FOR SALE
Household

USED HOUSEHOLD — fur-
niture for salt at 10608 E. Gr.
River. Phone 229-6517.

tfx

KIRBY SWEEPER with all
cleaning attachments and floor
polisher, like new. Take over
payments of $5.75 per month
or pay off $36.86 balance due.
Howell 791. 2-5-x

SINGER AUTOMATIC fancy
stitch in sewing desk, like new.
Everything is dial control,
makes fancy designs, sews on
buttons, makes buttonholes, ap-
pliques, monograms, darns, em-
broiders, blind hemming, seiv
in z i p p e r s . No attachments
needed. Free instructions. Fully

•̂uaranteed, Pay off $51.73 at
$5.75 mp. Call Howell 791.

2-5-x

Electrolux vacuum cleaner, ex-
cellent power suction, full set
of cleaning attachments. To
clear account $14.42 cash. Call
Howell 791. 2-5-x

ELECTROLUX vacuum clean-
er, all attachments. $14.95.
Phone AC 9-9344. 2-5-p

INCOME TAX
SERVICE
Jim Vastier

10514 HAMBURG RD.
Hamburg, Michigan

Phone For Appointment
229-9139

44-64

FOR SALE
Household

SINGER SlaatO-Matic Z i g
Zag, late model slightly used
in desk type consollette. Zig
Zags every plain and fancy
way imaginable. Does hundreds
of decorative stitches. Gear
motor drive. Free instructions.
$425 value. Balance due $117.62.
Take over payments of $10.91
per mo. Call Howell 791.

2-5-x

KENMORE automatic washer,
good condition. $20. Dial 449-
2677. 2-5-x

THE SINGER CO., brand new
Ziz Zag sewing machine sale
$99.95. Used white portable,
$14.95; montgomery Ward con-
sole, $29.95; vacuum cleaners
and typewriters only $49.95.
Phone Norman Pilsner. AC 9-
9344 your only authorized
representative in Livingston Co.

2-26-x

SPINET PIANO Bargain —
Wanted: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, P. O. Box 215, Shelby-
ville, Indiana. 2-26-p

USED KELVTNATOR refriger-
ator, good condition. AC 7-6727.

2-5-x

1959 RCA conventional washer,
also portable type washer. 227-
4134. 2-5-x

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

P R O T E C T YOUR HOME
FROM TERMITES. For fur-
ther information call F. T.
Hyne and Son, AC 7-1851,

t-f-x

NEED CASH? We pay cash or
trade; used guns and outboard
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Goods, Dexter. t-f-x

BARGAIN HUNTER'S para-
dise! Enormous supply good
quality clothing, books, dishes,
knick-knacks, h o u s e plants,
furniture, etc. Open every day.
House of Rummage, 4485 E.
M-59, HowelL 2-26-x

WINTER SKI EQUIP.—Boots,
poles, wax, .e ic Wilson's Mid-
State Marine, Inc., Lake Che-
mung. Phone Howell 274.

t-f-x

AUTO PARTS, Mufflers. Gen-
erators, Fuel Pumps, Brake
Shoes, Glass Packs. American
Auto Ace 126 E. Grand River,
Brighton. t-f-x

AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
Sterling Drilling Co. Call Ho-
waU 1787. t-f-x

AUTO INSURANCE
For Cancelled—Rejected —

Flaaadal Responsibility
No waiting. 20% down
and 6 to 8 payments.

Neltom Ins. * Beat Estate
9555 Main St., Whltmore

Lake, Michigan.
Phone HI W751

Mon.*Thim. 9 a*BL"I0 piWi "FrL-Sat

S friTTi'll •Jtt.^^Sua. UWJ

PACKAGE LIQUORS

Party Brandies
Foods Mixes

COLD BEER — WINES
132 E. Gd River, Brighton AC 94858

BUYER'S GUIDE

"FkmkiiltaV
Wmmutf WtaJrAlhM* Floral O*.

Shop & Save

At Your

Local
Merchants

BanMt'tStm
for

Hardwire — Pita!
Wallpaper • Houewartr

and AppHiMM

Elsctrks)
tad

PtnmMnff Supplies

Urn A Batteries
Ot ft. Mall Pk. AC M l t l

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

FOR FRESH HOT PASTIES
—Please place your order 2
hours in advance. Phone 685-
1496-170 Center St., Highland,
Mich. (2 bike. So. of M-59.)

tfx

FIREPLACE wood — mixed
hard woods, fruit, oak, cherry
and maple. Free delivery 20
mile radius, by the cord only.
English Nursery. Call 227-4171.

2-12-x

SHOT GUN Belgium Browning,
12 gauge, Polly Choke auto,
loading; Rifle Remington 35
caliber auto, loading; Winches-
ter, 22 caliber with scope, all
like new. Call Ray O. Boyd. AC
7-3065. tfx

SNOW throwers and equip.,
authorized sales A service for
three leaders in the industry,
(1) Simplicity, (2) Interna-
tional Cup Cadet, (3) Spring-
field. Howell Co-op, Phone
HoweU87. ' 2-5-x

EVERYONE welcome at the
Howell Co-op Co. Stop in. and
see our complete line of larm
and garden supplies. Howell
Co-op., Howell 87. 2-5-x

USED GARDEN Equipment —
1963 Simplicity 725 Tractor
with snow blade, mower and
chains, like new; 2 wheel horse
4-HP. tractors with equip-
ment; 2 roto tillers; 1 garden
tractor, 2 wheel. Howell Co-op,
Howell 87. 2-5-x

COUNTER Flow oil furnace,
100,000 BTU, with controls &
tank. Henry Truer Sr. AC 9-
6473. 2-12-p

HUMIDIFIERS — West Bend
— Automatic — For Home or
Office, D o u g l a s Hardware.
Whitmore Lake. 2 5-x

USED BABY grand piano, in
excellent condition, must sell.
Phone Howell 1623W2.

2-5-p

DISHES, POTTERY, 76 piece
set 110.00, swivel type chair,
beige, oak wood. $10.00, 183
Kissane. 229-6958. 2-5-p

GERTS A GAY GIRL—ready
for a whirl after cleaning car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.00. Geo.
B. Ratz A Son Hdwe.

2-5-x

WALTZ THRU washday with
Kelvinator Golden Touch wash-
ers and dryers. Big values—low
prices. We trade & finance.
Hartland Area Hdwe., Hart-
land. Phone Hartland 2511.

2-16-x

FIREWOOD for sale. Call AC
7-3827. 2-5-x

NEW UNUSED gas eye-level
oven and plate, $160.; alum,
awnings; nurse's shoes, like
new, size 7-D, $4.00; boy's elec-
tric range, $20. 229-9154.

2-5-x

OIL HOT WATER heater, two
barrels, approximately 70 gal.
oil $50.00. 878-3142 after 4 p.m.

2-5-p

AMWAY laundry A household
products; Also Blair Cosmetics
A household products. AC 9-
9498. 2-12-x

6 USED 275 gal. oil tanks, $10.
ea. Henry Truer. Sr. AC 9-6473.

2-12-p

FOR SALE
USED CARS

1958 EDSEL, hard-top, running
condition, make offer. AC 9-
7894. 2-5-x

MASONRY
WORK

Including
BRICK, BLOCK,

CEMENT and STONE
Any size Job wanted

New or Rtpair

John Hoitz
m-9081 ti

BRIGHTON
AKGUS

AC 7-7151

PtNCKNEY
DISPATCH
UP 8-3141

WHITMORB
EAGLE

AC 7-7151
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USED CARS
1962 GMC PICK-up. 227-6431.

2-5-p

1957 OLDS Super 88, 2 Dr. Se-
dan, radio, heater, p o w e r
brakes, Four brand new tires.
$250. Phone 229-681L

2-12-p

Pets & Anlmalt
SIBERIAN HUSKY and part
German Shepherd pups, 8 wks.
old, reasonable. AC 9-7050.

tfx

FOR SALE—BABY parakeets,
$4.00, 227-7040, 7197 Rickett
Rd. 2-5-p

FOR SALE—Goat Kids. $5.00
each, phone Pinckney 878-3327.

2-5-x

Crops for Sale
BALED STRAW — 400 baled
loads, minimum. Call Robt
Page, Saranac, Mich., 3197.

t-f-x

Farm Items
HORSE FEED — Have you
tried our co-op pacesetter and
Farm Bureau turf? You'll like
the results and the price. How-
ell Co-op. 214 N. Walnut, Phone
87. 2-5-x

Mobile Homes
50' x 10' Trailer A lot 6tf x 150'
on Woodland Lake. $1000, Cash
or good travel trailer for equity.
Henry B. Pilkington, 2761 Tim,
Brighton. AC 7-5281. tfx

AT BLUE RIBBON — while
they last—new Liberty 50* x 10'
Demo. $3295., 21301 Telegraph
Rd. one blk. north of 8 mi. Rd.
Detroit. Phone 356-9383.

2-26-x

NEW 1964 35' x 8' 1 bdrm.
Mobile Home, «et up ready to
move in, small down payment.
Woodland Mobile Court A Sales
—8005 W. Grand River.

2-12-x

Boats - Motors
Marine

ACT NOW - BOAT SALE
Fishing Boats, Runabouts, Can-
oes, Pontoon Boats. All at huge
savings. Watercraft Hdq., 82 E.
Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake HI
9-8191. t-f-x

SPECIAL clearance on 1963
and used boats A motors. Wil-
son's Mid-State Marine, Inc.,
Lake Chemung, Phone Howell
274. t-f-x

FOR SALE
OR TRADE

TRADE — 200 gallon oil drum.
100 gallons fuel oil for Round
Oak Table. C. L. Humpert
15718 Plainview, Detroit 23.

2-5-p

WANTED
TO DO REWEAVINa TAIL-
ORING, MENDING and AL-
TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore,
phone AC 9-2732. t-f-x

WANTED — Good used 2 or 3
pc. sectional, good used rotker,
40" sled. Call 227.5284.

t-f-p

PIANO BENCH — Dark ve-
neer wood. AC 7-7572. 2-5-x

FUN LOVING PEOPLE —
To square dance Saturday,
Feb. 8, American Legion Hall,
9:00 p.m., $5.00 set, $2.00
couple. Glenn Eastman, Caller,

2-5-p
> • • • • • » • !

8

Clip This Ad — Worth $5.00 on any Sewer Cleaning

Electric Sewer Cleaning
e DRAIN LINES • SEPTIC TANKS

> SUMP PUMPS — 8OLD * REPAIRED

24 HOUR SERVICE
7 . DAYS

PHONE 685-2250
PLEASE PHONE COLLECT

COUNTRY PLUMBING
HIGHLAND!

TOWN A
342 KING

Clip This Ad — Worth $5.00 on any Sewer Cleaning

WANTED
WANTED — Used net play-
pen. Call AC 7-4590. 2-5-x

Wanted
TO BUY

SMALL COTTAGE, near
Brighton area Write Box K-320
% Brighton Argus. tfx

WANTED TO BUY — Vacant
40 to 80 acres in Pinckney area.
Write Box C, Pinckney Dis-
patch. 2-12-p

Automotive
WANTED

WANTED: 1958 Ford, 6-CyL,
with good body, motor not Im-
portant. Contact Al C o t e ,
Brighton Argus, Man. thru Wed.
after 5 pjn. tfp

HELP WASTED

Male or Female
$100 to |150 weekly in your
own business. Supply nation-
ally famous Watkins farm and
home products to steady custo-
mers in local area. No sales ex-
perience necessary, no invest-
ment required, no age limit.
For personal interview, appoint-
ment white Mr. Luther Thorn,
RR No. 2, 4565 N. Merril Rd.,
Merrill, Michigan. 2-5-x

HELP WANTED
MALE

NEEDED at once —- for long
range program, experienced fix-
ture builders, die barbers, lay-
out men with template exper-
ience, plastic model men A ma-
chinists. Apply Unified Indus-
tries Inc., 1033 Sutton St.,
Howell. 2-12-x

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Livingston Co. or
Brighton. Exceptional oppor-
tunity for right person. For
personal interview write Raw-
leigh, Dept MCB-680-99, Free-
port, I1L 2-5-p

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

WAITRESSES W A N T E D ,
must be experienced. Apply in
person. Pat's Restaurant, 9830
E. Grand River. t-f-x

LOCAL WOMAN desirous of
earning extra money taking our
telephone messages at home,
Write Box K-321 % Brighton
Argus. 2-19-x

WAITRESS WANTED Apply
at Woodland Golf Course.

2-12-x

EXTRA INCOME can be yours
when you are a trained Avon
Representative, openings now in
Green Oak, Brighton, Hamburg
and Putnam Townships. For
appointment in your home
write or call: Mrs. Alona Hue-
kins, 5664 School St., Haslett,
Mich. Call evenings. FE 9-8483.

2-5-x

SITUATIONS
WANTED

CARPENTER — W a n t s al-
terations, cabinets, trim, stair
work. Hartland 3834. 2-12-x

OFFICE A CLERICAL work,
nights, references. Dial 449-
2877. 2-5-x

WOULD LIKE — Housework
or ironing, AC 9-9131. 2-5-x

ROOM A BOARD, family styie.
614 Flint Rd. AC 9-7065. t-f-x

Business
Opportunities

TAVERN — Husband and wife
team can make themselves
31,000 per month In this cozy
and busy tavern in the Brighton
area. Easy to operate, low over-
head, easy to buy at just $7,000
down. Call Realtor Partridge,
FE 4-358X 1050 W. Huron St.,
Pontiac, Mem. Partridge A
AMOC, Inc. 2-5-x

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous

OFFICE SPACE In nr» Pro*
feadonal Bldg. on North St.,
Parking, Air-conditioning,
Lease Available. Box 291.
Brighton, Michigan. t-f-i

FOR RENT
Commercial

FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol-
isher by hr. day, etc Gambit
Stow. AC 7-2551. #

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
with 2 rmt Phone AC 7-6151.

t-f-i

FOR RENT
$75 MONTHLY — Immediate
occupancy, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, cor-
ner lot Shopping, s c h o o l ,
churches, gas heat. Call a f t e r
11:00 ajn., 229-6552; After 8
p.m., Howell 2950. Donald Hen-
kelman Co. tfx

FURNISHED APT. — 1 bdrm,
$45 per mon., including dec
4977 Walsh Dr. See Mrs. Mar-
tin next door. tfx

1 AND 2 bdrm. apts., furnished
or unfurnished. AC 9-6029.

t-f-x

VILLAGE MANOR APTS.,
HowelL delux furnished apt, all
utilities except elec., available
Feb. 1, adults only. For infor-
mation, Ralph Banfield, How-
ell. 2065. 2-5-x

CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE

CONTINUED
ON NEXT PAGE

WANTED
• Dye Makers
• Teel Maker*
• MillhMis
• Raldl Drill

Operators
• Sharper Maids
' Try out M M
Top rates, 58-hrs., benefits,
Call for interview — 531-
1331 or 474-6515

Arrowsmith's
Tool & Dye

81506 Grand River
Farmlnfton, Michigan

FOR RENT
2 BDRM. HOME — gas heat,
$65 per month, plus utilities.
No children. AC 9-7933. tfx

WHTTMORE LAKE, unfur-
nished, 2 bdrm., large living
room and kitchen, gas heat,
soft water, large yard w i t h
many trees & shrubs, private
Must be responsible, will lease,
$100 mo. Call evenings for ap-
pointment. AC 9-6562. tfx

SLEEPING ROOMS, good lo-
cation, at Whitmore Lake, rea-
sonable. Phone after 5:30, HI 9-
2521. t-f-x

MODERN HEATED. 4-rm. du-
plex, on lake, near Whitmore
Lake, private entrance. Phone
AC 7-5713, nights. t-f-x

HELP WANTED
# TOOL ROOM SUPERVISOR

# MAINTENANCE MAN WITH ELECTRICAL
AND HYDRAULIC EXPERIENCE

BENT TUBE INC.
9649 W. Van Buren Rd., Fowlerville—CA 8-9151

Septic Tanks-Drain Fields
INSTALLED

LAKE LOTS £ FILLED £ GRADl
BEACH SANDED £ TOP AND BLACK DIRT

COMPLETE BASEMENT DIGGING, BACK FILLING 4k
GRADING, ETC.

FREE ESTIMATE fl) FULLY INSURED

LELAND CAMPBELL
Phone HI 9-9791

1205 BARKER
tfx

WHITMORE LAKE

Emil E. Engel
DECORATOR

Painting
Signs

— Wall Paper

114 School St. Brighton

AC 7-5941 t*

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Mrs. J. M. McLucas

5023 Bidwell
Brighton

Phone
AC 8-6982 after 6 P.M.

tfx

— SPEEDE SERVICE —

CHARLIES
# SLOT RACING HEADQUARTERS

# GUNSMTTHINO
# COMPLETE HOBBY STORE

# CAMPING EQUIPMENT

# HUNTING A FISHING EQUIP.

RADIO & TV SALES & SERVICE
24 HR. SERVICE — EVENINGS &
WEEKENDS NO EXTRA CHARGE

Hours — 9:00 A.M. . 6:00 P.M.
9286 Msin St , Whitmort Late

449-2864
449-2607

NEED MONEY ?
Convert Your Land Contract

To Cash!
CALL AC 9-6804

t-f-x

WANTED

EXPERIENCED TOOLMAKERS
Several openings available for Surface Grinder A

Assembly Hands, O.D. & I.D. Grinders, Jig Bore, Mill,
Lathe and Boring Mill Operators. Long Program. Full
Fringe Benefits. Apply at:

A. E. PARKER & SONS CO.
2280 W. Grand River

Howell, Michigan
2-5-x

Professional and
Business Directory

FUNERAL HOMK

AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main, Ph. 229-9871

DR. JOHN R. TtJIXET

Chiropractor

TuM.-Thnrt.-Sat.
9 BJB. to 6 pjn.

440 W. Main St.
AO 9-6SM

M4-P

ProfflMloul Bldf* Brlfhtoa

DR. W. W. SUDDEN
Optometrist

Mon., Tuc Thun., Pit 9-5
Wednesday A Saturday 9-12
North S t — AC 9-6254

"For A Uvelitr You"
— Open Evenings —
BRIGHTON BEAUTY

SALON
US W. North S t AO 1-XS41

M4-S

CLORE'S FLORIST
B9M E. 04. RITOT, Bright*

PIMM AO T-Mtl
Mon* Sat 9 to 6 P.M.

OOLT PARK

INSURANCE

All Farms of Covarag*
307 W. MAIN STREET

7-Utl

Use The
Professional

Directory

Electrical Contractor!

AppUai Repair and

Ph. AC 7-761L m W. Mate

PAINTING
laterior A Exterior

Wall Washing

LEO RUBM1EB7
AC t-»241

UU Ula«4 Uh» Dr.

Brighton Mlea. 6-64-p



It's The
'l i tt le Bit More"

That Counts!
Certainly, Real Estate is a service business. But we like
to think we give more than just ordinary sen ice. Apprais-

jng, financing, advertising, negotiating closing — all that
goes without saying. So we strive to do MORE. Come in
and let us show you how Our "little bit more" in effort,
courtesy and know-huw can GIVE YOU go much more!

Lou Parmenter, Realtor
and Appraiser

Howell Office: 118 E. Grand River, Phone 'i№
Residence: Phone Howell 39*

ARGUS • DISPATCH • EAGLE * WED., FEB. 5, 19&4

COUNTRY HOME — 4-bedroom ranch in excel-
lent condition. Well landscaped, Perma-stone ex-
terior, alum, storms & screens. Large family room
with fireplace, V/* baths, H.A. oil heat, patio,
basement. 1 acre (more available) of land with lots
of shade trees. Located on Kensington Road. $13,-
500, good terms.

CITY OF BRIGHTON — Three bedroom h o m e
located near schools and shopping. Carpeted living
room, drapes included, l'/s baths, full basement,
gas heat, storms & screens, large lot, extra lot
available. This is an attractive, well kept home.
$14,500, terms available.
CITY OF BRIGHTON — Newly decorated two-
bedroom (possible third), dining room, breezeway,
gas heat, 2-car attached garage, large fenced back-
yard. $2,000 down.
BRIGGS LAKE — Lakefront home. Two-bedroom,
large living room, tiled bath, paneled family room,
H.A. oil heat, 1-car garage, excellent sandy beach.
Good terms with immediate occupancy.
FARM — 12 ACRES — Whitmore Lake area. Lo-
cated on blacktop road close to 1-75. Two bedrooms,
separate dining room, nice kitchen, partial base-
ment, lVo-car garage, small bam and chicken coop.
Available immediately. $15,000 with very small
down payment.
FARM— 100 ACRES — Close to Brighton. Excel-
lent for horses. Three bedroom home in good con-
dition. Bam in fair condition. Rolling land with
stream. Priced to sell with .good terms.
BUILDING SITES — Lots available in the city
of Brighton, also, lots on and off water. Terms
with low down payments. '
GRAND OPENING — Feb. 8th & 9th. To show
the "Longwood," a new tri-level lakefront home
located at Lake-of-the-Pines.

A. C. THOMPSON, Real Estate
9947 E. Grand River

Brighton — AC 7-3101
ttaleoraen:

M£RUN GLAZIER WILLIAM REICKS

AC 9-9345 AC 9-6335

50 ACRE FARM

Large old farm home in need
of modernization. Barn and
several out •buildings in need
or repair. Excellent area just
East of old US-23 within
easy commuting distance of
Detroit, Ann Arbor <nd
Flint. Priced at $21,200 to
settle estate.

FOR RENT
MODERN sleeping room, laun-
dry optional, near Boys' Voca-
tional School, M-36 & US-23.
AC 7-4059. tfx

IN CITY - - 5 rm. Duplex, gas
heat, garage, unfur. Phone AC
7-2223. tfx

SMALL APT. 1 person or work-
ing couple, all utilities paid. 834
E. Grand River. 2-5-x

SMALL 2 bedrm. house, $40
month. Inquire 5060 Langden
Dr. 2-5-x

WE HAVE two nicely located
Brighton City Homes, 3 bed*
room or 4 bedroom, both have
gas heat and full basement. NO
DOWN PAYMENT—PAY FOR
WITH RENT. Call Hayner Real
Estate AC 7-2271. 2-5-x

BEAUTIFUL, fur. or unfur. 3
rm. bath / shower large patio
lake frontage, yr. around. K\-
eellent transportation. AC
1693. 2-5-p

3 BDRM. ranch, water & heat
furnished, reasonable, refer-
ences. 229-6908. tfx

3 RM. APT., furnished, hot
water included. 227-6836.

2-25-p

LAKE CHEMUNG apt. Motel,
3555 E. Grand River, Huwell.
Day or Weekly. 2-12-p

ROOM for gentleman, kitchen
privileges, private entrance. 301
S. First, Brighton. 2-25-p

FOR SALE
OR RENT

1961 DETROITER — 10' x 55',
2 bdrm, carpeted, furnished, en-
closed alum, porch. Call after
5 p.m. AC 9-7951. tfx

FOR SALE
Real Estate

5 ROOMS — Cottage and
garage. Year a r o u n d on
Crooked Lake, gas heat, 229-
6517.

LOT OWNERS! FANTASTIC NEW HOME
FINANCING PLAN

Mxdroon CADILLAC, $73 Monthly Payment

LHS YOU ENJOY A QUAUTY-BUILT HOME

ON YOUR LOT
ANYWHERE IN
Michigan, OW«, Indiana

FOR

STATE MOMIS Iffctrtl
O M M ffrtkiwtioa Plan I IV'N y*« thw*
MS* . hr*«H|ftt this nr i HNrtMHy,
M«y. Order ymm hunt tarhr; <r*«i4 tht
Sfriag ratk mtf >«iiH» prut JIK/MSM. HOMES
THIS IS

NOT A
stiriL
HOME

We Furnhh and INSTALL cop- |
per plumbing, G.F. furnace. $£ |
Briggs hathtuh. wiring, insulated
aluminum siding, ' : " dry wall,
complete foundation, etc.

TODAY!

CHOICE OF 24 MODELS $ 0 3 5 . O $ : M 5 0

' PAYMENTS LOW AS $40 MONTHLY
Chtop«r TKon lUntl

FRANK MOBARAK
23325 HAGGERTY
PHONE 1474-1968

FARMINGTON, MICH.

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO
Briffhtoa Office: AC V*I4S1 -^ Howell Office: 2S84

LYNN WRIGHT. BRIGHTON AC 9-7951
LOU PARMENTER, HQWELL 292

1 ACRE

2-bedroom country h o m e ,
new bath, elec. water heater,
oil space heater. Home com-

pletely re-decorated. Close
to Huwell, Pinckney inter-
change of 1-96 X-way. Im-
mediate Possession. $7500.
$500 down. Balance $50 mo.

S6 ACRES

Beautiful rolling 36 acres
with frontage on Old Uis.-23
Service Rd. (paved) and
frontage on Hartland Road.
3H miles from Spencer Rd.
interchange with 1-96 and
U.S.-23 X-ways. Realistically
priced at $12,600 to settle
estate.

FOB RENT
2-bedroom one floor country
home in Hartland School
District. Garden space. $65
month. Possession a b o u t
February 10th.

40 A( KKS
Scenic rolling 40 acres in
Howell Area about 21- miJcs
from Pinckney Road inter-
change of 1-96 X - w a y .
Beautiful site for residence
with plenty of privacy. $12,-
(KX). Terms.
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Rtal Estate
For Sale

12 ACRES for sale. Bargain.
Must settle trusteeship. Call
Mrs. Fox; 13730 W. 8 Mile Rd.,
Detroit. LI. 3-3323. 2-19-x

WOODLAND LAKE FRONT-
age, Restricted Subd. 2 lots,
75' x 150' ea. Phone 229-9966.

2-5-p

2 BDRM. — Full Basement,
gas heat, alum, siding, $8,900.
New Hudson. GE 7-2350.

2-12-p

Business
Services

Business
Services

_ i

TWO BEDROOM — Year
around home. Private lake
rights, air conditioner, b o a t .
$8,000. 878-3532 before 2 p.m.

2-5-p

RANCH HOME - - 5 yrs. old,
3 bdrms., curport, screened
terrace, storms & screens, gar-
bage, disposal & exhaust fan,
large landscaped yard. $500.
down., land contract. 229-6908.

tfx

Business
Services

FOR SALE — Varcon batteries
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
auto accessories. G a . n b i f
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.

t-f-s

WEJ REPLACE GLASS - in a
luminum, wood or steel sash
C. G. Rolison Hardware. I l l
W. Main S t AC 7-7531. t-f-a

WELDING — REASONABLE
• rates, guaranteed, no lob too

small. Bill Willis. AC 9-7063.
t-f-x

FOR SALE - Extruded aJuim
num storm windows and doors
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone

ICE SKATES sharpened, all
kinds of Saws sharpened. Ross
Machine Shop, 138 Barker Rd.,
Whitmore Lake. 449-4131.

t-f-p

WATER WELLS, 3 In. to 10 in.;
test holes, electric purapa,
pump repairs, well repair*.
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.

PAINTING & DECORATING,
Free estimates. Maurice Link,
Phone AC 7-7531 or UP 8-3530.

t-f-x

SIDING ALCOA alum, com-
plete modernization. L a t e s t
windows in alum, and kitchen
cabinets. Since 1938 — 60 mos.
plan. Wm Davis, Phone How*
ell 717 — 24 hr. service.

2-26-p

AUTO GLASS: Finest work
uid materials. Pickup and de-
livery service or use our car,
vour choice. MUFFLERS, UN-
CONDITIONALLY guaranteed
to original consumer for as
long as he owns the vehicle on
which it is installed. AIRCO
welding supplies. LEAF Spr«
ings, all cars and light truckt,
I1* to 2 Ton Trucks, fronta
only. TRUCK MIRRORS re-
condi t i o n e d, $3.50. ABE'S
AUTO PARTS, HowelL Phone
151. t-f-x

AC 7-2551. t-f-x

SNOW PLOWING, driveways,
parking lots sanded, trucking
or loading. AC 9-9297.

2-6-x

PORTABLE welding, arc &
acetylene, water pipe thawing,
all work guaranteed. sJohn Pe-

ALTERATIONS, alum, siding,
roofing, gen'l repair. Free
estimates, Call Dave or Bill
Christie. HI 9-2254 or AC 9-
9498. 2-5-x

tors. 227-2052. 2-5-p

WHIRLPOOL and K e n m o r e
•washer and dryer, parts and
service. Brighton, H o w e l l ,
Pinckney area. Call Bob Zizka,
Howell 144. 2-5-p

B.R. HOME — On extra large lot in Brighton.
Garden space, oil furnace, porch. Nicely decorated.
$8,500, terms.

10 ACRES — Of high, and somewhat-rolling
ground. Several excellent sites to build on. Near
Hartland. $4,500, terms.

fi B.R. HOME — In Brighton, like new. Full base-
ment, oil furnace, alum, storms & screens, quiet
location. Convenient to shopping district. $13,900,
or terms.

3 B.R. HOME — On 2 acres. About 4'o miles
fromBrighton. Oil fl. furnace. Fully insulated, par-
tial basement. $8,750, terms.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance

9987 E. Grand River — Brighton — Ph. AC 9-C1S8

ran
Lakefront
Tri-level

$32,500
Includes Lot The Longwood

'pemnq
At Beautiful

Lake*of-the Pines

Feb. 8th & 9th
FOLLOW THK SIGNS

4 BEDROOMS — 3 ' 2 TILED BATHS — 2-CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

SUNKEN LIVING ROOM — SEPARATE DINING ROOM — GAS HOT WATER HEAT

0 BUILT-IN KITCHEN WITH EATING AREA—SLATE CENTER ENTRANCE

# FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE & GLASS S L I D I N G DOOR ONTO
PATIO

# HARDWOOD FLOORING — COMPLETE BAR ROOM—WALK-IN CLOSETS

# 2 SUNDECKS WITH GLASS SLIDING DOORS — OTHER PLANS AVAIL-
ABLE

A. C. Thompson Realty — AC 7-3101 Brighton

KCNlCOTT

T ft R HEATING CO., gas oil.
forced air & hydronic heating
systems installed. Furnace re-
pair and cleaning. AC 9-6719.

2-26-p

DOLLS: Repair all makes, also
acccasoriea for all the popular
teen dolJs. 4306 Hlghcrest,
Brighton AC 7-6353. t-f-x

CALL THE FENTON uphols-
tering Co. for free estimates.
A-l workmanship — Lowest
prices. Phone Fen ton MA 9-
6523, 503 N. LeRoy St., Fen-
ton, Mich. t-f-x

LET GEORGE DO IT - FREE
estimates on new gas, oil or
coal furnaces and plumbing
Brighton Plumbing and Heat-
ing. Phone AC 9-271L t-f-x

LAND
CONTRACTS

WANTED
Immediate

Cash
Karl Garrels*

Realtor
6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard I<ake, Mich.

EMpire 3-2511 or 3-4086
t-f-i

How To Sell Your Hou&e

You can appraise it, price it,

achertise it, show it, finance

il aiKi sell it . . . all by your-

splf. OR you can let US do

all that - - save yourself

mountains of trouble — and

perhaps end up with even

ore! Call Brighton AC 7-

1431 or come in.

TOP SOIL, gravel, stone, land-
scaping, grading, mowing. Sep-
tic tanks and fields. Trench-
ing, Bulldozing. Eldred Truck A
Tractor Service. 229-6857. t-f-x

WE BUY
LAND CONTRACTS

IF YOIT ARK SKI.I \SC.

P R O P E R T Y ON A

I AND C O N T R \ < T

\ N D WANT TO <;KT

YOI'RMONKY O i l O F

THK (ONTK \ C T r \ l . l .

M McKAY.

HOWELL 1876

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

ON YOUR LAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch

$6,850 Full Price

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
$58.00 Per Month

3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated sid-
ing, copper plumbing, dura-
tub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wir-
ing with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, V*" dry-
wall ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail
2 miles north of Ten Mile,
So. Lyon.

Cobb Homes, Inc.
M-a

tUH P«aUM
•••til Lym, Mlcfc.

l 1-:

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
BRIGHTON OFFICE

108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
BUILDING

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand Rirer
Phone Howell 2005

BRIGHTON
3 BEDROOM — Large spacious lot running

to creek in rear — newly decorated. $8500.
with $1,000. down.

S BEDROOM ranrh — noar West
iehool — panelled breezeway. $13,500. Make
cash offer.

S B.R. RANCH — Ideal location — 2 baths —
flrcplact — Brvtzeway & garage — See It
now.

NW SECTION - - 2 bod room ranch — 1 car
garage — family room 12 x 20. $11,300.

1 BEDROOM RANCH — Featuring tlir fam-
ily kitchen in this new home — excellent
location — $14,500 with $2,500 down.

2 BEDROOM HOME — glassed in front porch
—including refrigerator - washer dryer
—range'and drapes on puirh. $7.(XX). Low
down.

.SCHOOL LAKK - l^)1 of Improved lake-
frontHKe - 2 bedroom home with tdditionol
sleeping area in unfinished upstairs —
Screened pnrrh 10 x 14 - - ceramic bath - -
numerous lai^e tiers nn property. $17,200.
aixl is an exceptional value.

NKW S BEDROOM RANCH — Commuters
dream to Ann Arbor — Family room with
fireplace off kitchen — gas h e a t - - low
taxes.

LAKE HOMES

COUNTRY
5 ACRES — River borders one side of this

3 bedroom home - - fireplace — attached
garage. $18,000, Tenns ar<-ept \bic.

I BEDROOM — School Lake area—14 car
garage — 174x200 ft. lot. 57,500.

V'l ACRES — 3 Bedroom modern ranch with
attached 2 car garage — Hardwood floors—
between Whitmore Lake and Brighton —
$17,500.00 with $3,000 Down.

GOOD STARTER HOME. Furnished, 2 B R.,
full basement. Immediate possession. $7,500.
small down.

HORIZON* HILLS — 3 bedroom brick ranch
—2 car attached garage — two fireplaces
— studio Jiving room — finished rjjcrgAfion
in basement — spacious lot adjoining park
area.

8 ACRES — with private lake — 3 bedroom
ranch — 2 car attached garage — just
off expressway intersection — income home
also included.

LAKE CHKMFNG - - 2 bedroom — 50 x 100
lot - Well insulated - - $7,800 with $1,000.

LAKJKLANI) — Not by the »ea, but beautiful
Strawberry Lnke — 2 bdrm 1 story home
- ideal commuting di.si;mce to Ann Arbor
• $12,500 with $1,000 down.

SCHOOL LAKE - 3 bedroom brick ranch—
13 x 21, living room with fireplace — fam-.
ily room with fireplace - attached two car
garage — 100 feet of beach — $17,500 —
terms. v

SCHOOL LAKE - Two utory lakefront home,
12 x 30 living room with fireplace — 3 bed-
rooms 2 baths 1'y car garage. $15,500.

ROIM) LAKE Summer cottage -glassed
in front porch - - 50 x 200 lot — $9,000.

BI CK LAKE — 3 bedroom cottage - - pine
paneling • - Kxcellent beach — $9,000 with
$ 3 . O ( X ) ( i i i v v n .

FARMS

HORIZON HILLS -- Now under construc-
tion — 3 bedroom colonial with 2'2 baths
—large family room with fireplace — 2
car garage - - construction by R a l p h
Banfield — We would be happy to give
you the guided tour and discuss price
and terms.

S BEDROOM RANCH — Attractively set on
fully landscaped parcel — Fully carpeted
living room with fireplace 15 x 22 - com-
ple.ted recreation room — 2 car garage —
screened porch 9 x 17 — Built in 1948.

BIVER FRONTAGE — 2 family home —
240' frontage on Huron River — excellent
shade trees — Ideal location for commuting
to Ann Arbor — $14,800 — Good Terms.

40 ACRES —classic large farm house — roll-
ing land — 2 spitngs — property adjoins
Alpine Ski-Lodge.

20 ACHES - - 3 bedroom, two story home,
other outbuildings. $14,000.

12 ACRES — 3 bedroom home - Small barn
and double garage. $12,500. with $3,750. dn.

MILFORD
2 BEDROOM — Modern ranch — 20 x 10H

carpeted living room — walkout basement
walking distance to schools, c h u r c h and
stores -- Full price $11,000 — Small down.

S BEDROOM — Country home — home Is set
back 200 ft. from road on knoll — ceramic
bath - living room carpeted — IXL cab-
inets in kitchen — Good Terms.

RENTALS
\\K NOW HAVE — An excellent selec-

tion of rentals — residential and com-
mercial — For example, we hav« a 3
bedroom duplex at Lake Chemung

VACANT LAND
24 ACRES — Oi rSiing land — could be

split in two parceli — Partly wooded and
high — $6,500.

FACTORIES
WE HAVE available plants and aUo a good

selection of industrial sites.

Mildred Shannon Mildred Duff Virginia Herrmann Sally Noeker
AC 9-6636 Mil 5-2056 AC 9-7923 AC 9-6874

Bob Fritch Ralph Nauss Roscoe Eager " Ralph Banfield Frank Gould-
Charle* Showermnn Hollis Miller

THREE BEDROOM BRICK
ranch home with Ore Lake
privileges, natural firtplace,
family room, full biirnent,
large lot, excellent buy at $22,-
900. Tentw.

TWELVE MILE road near Wix-

om 3 bedroom ranch home. 1400

sq. ft. living area, carpeted, hot

water heat 2 natural fireplaces,

Attached 2 car garage on land-

scaped acre. $19,500 $5,000 da

150 ACRES, all tillable, real
good building site*. $300. per
acre. Terms.

CTTE FIVE ROOM lakefrent
log cottage, knotty pine inter-
ior, fireplace, excellent condi-
tion, good beach, completely
furnlihed including boat. $9^00
$2,000 down.

THREE BEDROOM, 3 miles
W. of Ann Arbor on Jackson
Road. Sound condition, need*
decorating, large lot, $7,500
$1,500 down.

12 ACRES (will divide) with
lake privilege* on Strawberry
Lake. 400 ft. black top read
frontage. Ideal building liter
$800 per acre.

ayner
Insurance & Real Estate408 W a -

llah Street • . ^ . —
BRIGHTON Detroiters can WOodward 344S0 AC 7-2271

FST. 1022 Open Sundays & Evtnings by appointment A C
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- N E W LISTINGS-
Oi Evergreen — Brighton, Michigan

3 - 60 X 266 LOTS
On the Road, also fronting on Huron River

2 BEDROOM HOME — block construction patio —
nicely developed river frontage — irrigated garden
area.

This is truly for the man who wants an acre in
the country. Also includes a 2 car garage grainery.

The cash price is $9,000. Terms available.
This has many extras — Call us for full details . . .

Oren Nelson Real Estate
9555 Main St. — Whitmore Lake — HI 9-9751

W. Kline Meal Estate
J817 E. Grand River Brighton, Michigan

City of Brighton
4 BEDROOMS — Georgian
Colonial, Gas hot air heat,
fireplace, large lot, foyer
with open stairway. Price to
selL Terms.
5 BEDROOMS — Brio*,*"
Frame, oil H.A. heat, storms
6 screens, Utility room.
$8,500.00 Terms
2 BEDROOMS — Aluminum
siding, gas heat, storms &
screens, carpeting, full base*
ment with stall shower.
Terms.

3 BEDROOMS—Lake front
home, gas heat, full base-
ment, aluminum storms, &
screens. Terms

Country
5 BEDROOMS — Beautiful
colonial in a perfect setting,
2 acres with large shade
trees, excellent condition, 2
fireplaces, large family room,
2 car garage, modern kit-
chen with disposal, dish-
washer and formica top.
Terms
11 ACRES — Wooded and
very scenic, live stream and
pond with spillway, new
horse barn and exercise ring,
modern home, close to ex-
pressway. Terms

Lake Homes
LAKE-OF-THE-PtNES — 3
bedrooms, lake front, full
basement, brick, k i t c h e n
complete with built-ins, cer-
amic tile bath. Terms

Lake Homes
SILVER LAKE — 2 Bed-
rooms, 8% acres, 3 car ga-
rage plus 2 bedroom cottage,
•330 ft. frontage, will sell as
unit or divide. Good Terms

Farms and Vacant
Acreage

LAKELAND — 2 Bedroom,
asbestos siding & perma-
stone, Utility room, 92 x 100
ft. lot, oil heat. Full price
$5900.00 $400.00 down.

39 ACRES—Beautiful build-
ing site with live stream &
lake, wooded area, close to
expressways. "

4 ACRES — Perfect home
site, wooded & scenic.

35 ACRES — Scenic acre-
age with spacious home in
excellent condition, modern
kitchen, fireplace, barns &
out-buildings. Terms

115 ACRES — 2 bedroom
home with H.A. heat, fire-
place, 35 acre apple orchard,
large barn, tool shed, chick-
en coop.

80 ACRES — 4 Bedrooms,
enclosed porch, very scenic
acreage, close to express-
ways. Barns, Terms

60 ACRES — 5 Bedroom
home, gas H.A. heat, 2
stories, close to schools,
churches, shopping, 2 car ga-
rage, large barn in excellent
condition. Terms

Hamburg Twp.

Board Minutes

Ike Bailey
AC 8-MS*

Du&ne Hyne
AC 7-1636

Walker Fausett
Howell 1341W1

Brighton 227-1021

January 27, 1964
Meeting of the Hamburg

Township Board called to
order at 8:00 P.M. by Super-
visior Francis Shehan for the
transaction of such business as
might properly come before i t

Minutes of regular meeting
of December 16, 1963 and
special meetings of December
22 and 30, 1963 read and ap-
proved as read.

Communications from Mr.
and Mrs. Orvill Nash. Pinck-
ney Library, the Mich. Dept.
of Health, Boy's Training
School, and the Mich. Liquor
Control Commission read and
laid over to new and unfur-
nished business.

Motion by Rettinger, sup-
ported by McAfee that Ham-
burg Township donate $150.00
to Pinckney Library.

Motion carried
The following bills were read

C. Davis postmaster .... $ 25.00
F. Shehan Jan. services

4 400.00
E. Rettinger Jan. services

150.00
E. McAfee Jan. services

„ 258.00
W. Backlund Jan. services 2

spec 45.00
M. Bennett Jan, services 2

spec 45.LO
J. Densmore T. H. cleaning

50.00
Mich. Bell Telephone .. 22.95
Det Edison street and T. H.

91.89
J. Densmore T. H. supplies

6.61
Rugle Heating furnace repair

49.00
Jack's printing Vet's ev.

forms - 31.20
Mich. Assoc of Supervisors

dues 24.00
Mayer-Schairer office sup.

, 6.89
Bennett-Brown Ins 615.30
Marsh's photostate sup.

_ 54.00
Ritter Electric 224.15
Putnam Twp. fire runs

570.00
F. Vosmik deputy milage

59.80
H. Cburter deputy milage

68.50
P. Riopelle - . - 169.95
D. Walker 2 spec, meetings

30.00
Pinckney Library donation

150.00
F. Mosmlk Liq. enforcement

(liquor enf. fund) .... 50.00
Register of Deeds 33.50

Pinckney Dispatch _... 14.49
Motion by Bennett, sup-

ported by Rettinger that bills
be paid.

Motion carried
A complaint of an illegal

trailer on Whitwood R d was
called to the attention of the
Board. Supervisor S h e h a n
stated that the complaint
would be checked

E. McAfee reported that Mr.
Brunton and Mr. Smith, our
Twp. Sextons have resigned
Mr. C. Radioff applied for the
position and proposed that
complete plats of Twp. Cera-
etries • be drawn up and re-
corded. Mr. M. Bennett sug*
gested that Mr. Radioff sub-
mit a detailed program at the
February meeting.

Communications from Liquor
Control Commission regarding
license renewals as required In
Section 17 of Liquor Control
Act. Letter ordered filed

Motion by Bennett, sup-
ported by McAfee that Clerk
stand instructed to issue an
annual trailer permit to Mr.
and Mrs. Orval Nash as per-
mitted in Section 9 of the
Hamburg Township M o b i l
Home and Trailer Coach Ordi-
nance with the understanding
that this permit is not and will
not be transferable.

Motion parried.
The new Township Board of

Canvassers Law was discussed
Mr. J. Featherly, Sr.f Mr. Hen-
ry DeBraff, Mr. E. Fisher, and
Mr. J. Pietas were proposed.

Motion by Bennett, sup-
ported by McAfee, that meet-
ing be adjourned

Motion carried
Time 11:15 P.M.
Next Meeting February 24,

1964 at 8:00 P.M.
Respectfully submitted
Edward A. Rettinger
Hamburg Township Clerk

Future Teachers Study
School Dropout Problem

School dropout* was unan-
imously chosen for the Mich-
igan F.T.A. as the chief study
for the 1963-64 year.

Our local chapter has listed
all dropouts in our school and
will continue to do «o as tht
year progresses with an "all
out" effort to help to eliminate
the problem. Students can do
a great deal to help their fel-
low classmates as well as their
teachers and administrators
with the problem.

LAKE LOTS
VILLA HEIGHTS

PLEASANT YEAR ROUND
LIVING

WINTER SPECIAL

6 MILES NORTH OF
BRIGHTON

ON OLD IT. S. 23

For Information Call
HARTLAND 3294

, , ,"1

Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Harding of Dexter are an-
nouncing the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Kay
Truhn, to Venning Roy Curts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy V.
Curts of Pinckney. Miss Truhn
is , attending Dexter H i •<? h
School. Her fiance attended
Pinckney High, and is now em-
ployed at American Home
Foods. No date has been set
for the wedding.

Calendar
FEBRUARY 7

Pinckney Chapter O. E. S.
145, regular meeting. Master
Masons night. All Masons be-
longing to O.E.S. have special
invitation to attend.

FEBRUARY 8

Chinese auction and card
party, St. Mary Church school
hall, 8 p.m. $1.00 admission
per person and includes the
card party, door prizes, auc-
tion, and refreshemnts. Spon-
sored by Holy Name Society.

• • •
27th annual Venison Banquet

and Guest Night, 7 p.m.
Pinckney high gym sponsored
by the members of the Masonic
Lodge, No. 76, Pinckney.

• • •

FEBRUARY IS

"Our Miss Brooks" presented
by P.H.S. speech class, under
the direction of Don Gibson.
7:30 p.rn. P.H.S. gym. 35 cents
general admission, or 65 cents
for reserved seats, and 60
cents at the door.

• • •

FEBRUARY 14

O. E. S. Sweetheart party,
Fresh air Camp, Patterson
Lake, dinner at 6:30 p.m. All
Masons, their families and
Rainbow Girls are the Chap-
ter's guests this evening. Bring
own table sevice and dish to
pass.

FEBRUARY 10

50-Plus Club, 11 a.m. Lunch-
eon. Entertainment scheduled
is a very spirited debate on
whether Michigan should have
"State-Operated Lottery."

Plymouth Dealers
are trading hot right now!

Old Man Winter is not going to slow
down Plymouth Dealers this year.
They're doing something about i t -
trading like ft was midsummer. They've
got a hot, successful ear and they're

hot to keep It that way. And when you
combine thelrmWwinter deals wtth the
fact that your prtsent car is worth
much more now than it wtfl be later
on, you end up with sizzling savings.

flow's a good time to buy
from a Plymouth Dealer!

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
145 E. Main - Phone UP 8-3341 — Pinckney

Twenty-Nine

Ministers

Ordained
Mr. Miller, presiding minis-

ter of the Gregory, Michigan
Congregation of Jehovahs Wit-
nesses, announced that 29 new
ministers were baptized Sat-
urday, Feb. 1, at the Hastings
conference of Jehovahs Wit-
nesses. They heard Mr. J. W.
Filson, district supervisor, ex-
plain that being dipped under-
neath the water symbolized
dying to ones past. Being
raised up out of the water
means starting a new lifer that
of a Christian mtnister.

An overflow crowd of 1,075
heard Mr. Filson speak Sun-
day afternoon on the subject
"The Bible Triumphs in a
Scientific World." Mr. Filson
showed how true science is in
harmony with the Bible rather
than being opposed to i t

Miller said, "The whole con-
gregation feels better qualified
now to aid those who sincerely
want help in understanding
God's Word."

208 Persons

Give Blood
In Howell

Two hundred and eight per-
sons donated blood last week
when the Mobile Blood Bank
was at the Howell, Armory.

To date 707 pints of blood
have been collected to fill the
county 4uota of 1,000 pint* for
the year ending July 1, 1964.

The Mobile Blood Bank has
three more dates in the county.
On April 1, It will be in Fowler-
ville, on May 27, it will be in

Gregory Area
News

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Henry
attended a farewell for La
Marr Wood at the Hardy
Methodist Church, Mr. Wood
was a director in the Living-
ston County Soil Conservation
District.

• * *
Mrs. Ricards, former Gre-

gory resident, passed away
suddenly, at her home in
California.

• • •
Mrs. Florence Dutton will

celebrate her 88th birthday
February 7. Friends and rel-
atives will be remembering her
on this special day with a card
shower.

• • •
Mrs. Robert Ramseyer and

family are in Bay City where
Mrs. Ramseyer is casing for
her father-in-layr^gpatient at
the B a y t t t y Hospital.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. George Mar-

shall and Mrs. Pearle Mar-
shall were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Maxine Swett
and Marsha. David Sweet was
home from Fort Knox for the
weekend.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar-

shall and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Marshall were dinner guests
at the Crossroads Inn Sun-
day, to celebrate Clarence's
birthday.

• • *
The Gregory King's Daugh-

ter luncheon was well attended
Wednesday.

• • •
Miss Beatrice Lamborn is a

patient at Howell Health Cen-
ter.

• • •
Mrs. Harlow Munsell is a

surgical patient at S t Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

• • •
Mr. Phillip Kunzelman is in

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital for
observation.

• • •
Miss Eunice Hart of Wayne

was a weekend guest of Mrs.
Nettie Caskey. During the |
Sunday evening Services at the '
Gregory Church Miss Hart
showed slides of her recent
visit to the Holy Land.

"Although declining by about
five per cent in Michigan, the
dropout problem will face all
teachers for many years to
come, and the more potential
teachers learn to grapple with
it, the better," says Mrs. Mil-
ler, local F.T.A. sponsor.
aaaaaiiiaaiaaaiaij

Obituary
lllllllilillllliUlllllllllli

BIBS. HASSENCAHL

PINCKNEY — Mrs. Etta C.
Hassencahl, 86, of Lansing died
Monday, Jan. 27, 1964, at
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing.
She was born May 14, 1877, in
UnadiUa Township, Livingston
County, the daughter of Char-
les and Henrietta Bullls.

She was married to John
Hassencahl June 6, 1895, in
Unadilla township, where she
lived until the last five years
of her life.

Surviving are one son, Ar-
thur of LaSalle, Mich.; eight
grandchildren and 20 great,
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Thursday at the Swarthout
Funeral Home in Pinckney
with the Rev. Melvin Stauffer
officiating. Burial took place
in Pinckney Cemetery.

Three Hurt
In Accident

Kenneth Van Buren, 34,
20248 Williamvffle Road, Una-
dilla, Doris Richmond, 32, and
Jack Richmond, 35, Doyle
Road, Gregory, were involved
in a train-car accident Sun-
day, February 2, at the rail-
road crossing on Burkhart
Road, Howell.

Van Buren, driving a 1962
GMC pickup truck, said he
saw the train "too late to
stop." The three passengers
received minor bruises and
abrasions, compared to what
might have been. They were
taken to Howell Health Cen-
ter in MacDonald's ambulance,
but were released after ex-
amination.

Van Buren owns and oper-
ates "Van's Gun Shop" in
Unadilla.

If people would confine their
talk to subjects that are prof-
itable, that which St. John in-
forms us took place once In
heaven, would happen very fre-
quently on earth — silence for
the space of half an hour.

—Mary Baker Eddy

PINtJKNEY DISPATCH
KSTAJtUHH£i> UW US)

U? K. Main Street Plnclcnay. Mich
Tclepbun* U.V3141

Rex. E. Hendrix, Publisher
IKUXV BAbUHN. Mltar

ALICE GRAY, Militant editor
Second U O M puiiagF k"UO at PincKney

Michigan
i'fte columns ai tint papei art an open
torura where available ipaca, gram-
matical, tegal and eiAicai consider
atloni are Uie only restriction*.
Subscription rates IS.00 per y« -a- In
advance In Michigan, S3.sC In otber
states and U.S. Possessions, $4.00 u
turelgn countries. Six months rates.
COO In Michigan, S3.SU in other slates
ana U.S. possessions; $3.00 to torelgn
countries. Military personnel 13.00 per
year. No mail subscriptions taken for
(ess than six .onths. Advertising
rate* nnnn application.

Legal Notice
or ranjo

3 PMTOOTi
i S g A

o c c u p n 5 M

SOUTHEAST

SSr*
TO BE wcLtmro m i

to
Art Public

*. hi* twn

«Mt Uvtn*ston SoO Cowrv»tk» Di».
met *n<< Livingston Southwest Bolt
Conservation District The State 8nO
Conservu^on Committee oropoae* to
• i,^?*?1"1 o n * • Patten hereto-
tore filed tor the consolidation of to*
£52 •'^•mentioned district* on theo f f>bn**y. 1984. at 8:08 o'clock
E.S.T.. In the evening, in the Confer-
ence Riwm or the Courthouse Annex,
located la the City of Howen, Michigan.
Igan.

All owners and occupiers of land !a
th» *b«ve dmcrlbed area are Invited to
be present at said hearing, if they to
desire, for the purpose of offering any
comment either favorable or unfavor-
able, with respect to such petition.

*T AI5 52EL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE

George Mclntyre. Chalrmas
By Russell Q. mil,
Executive Secretary

Dated this LVh day of January,
A.D., 1964, at Lansing, MlchTgaB

Jan. 29 - Feb. 3

Hearten. Mm*
talwedl M

Monday tveninf, at 7:0<£
PJC* WUUam Lahjro, 3$, or
Dearborn lost control of hit;
car while driving east on M-38*
and ended up In tht front lawn
of the William Gravtf home.:

According to state police at
the scene of tb* aaetdent,
Lahym <wat going too fast to
negotiate the curve at the
Whitewood Road and East
M-36 intersection. He lost con-
trol of his ear, skidded across
the road hitting two trees.-
The car doors popped open and~
the driver was thrown from
the car suffering a head in-
jury. Lahym was taken to St.
Josephs Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor in the Swarthout^
ambulance,

Lahym was, Issued a sum-
mons for violating the basic
speed law.

DICKS B-LINE BAR
FISH • SHRIMP • CHICKEN

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
EVENM8S 5 TO 10 P.M.

5960 PINCKNEY — HOWBLL ROAD

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER

Wiltse Electrical

Service
Pinckney

Electrical Contracting
6000 West M-36 Pinckney

THIS SPACE

FOR SALE

Don a Swarthetjt
FUNERAL HOME

Modern Equipment

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 8-3172

L. J. Swarthovt
Building A Contracting

Homes, Cottages, Garages
L292 Darwin Road, Pinckney

114 West Main Street

(Eh Scanty Shnppr

C D L T I A I TILL FURTHER
Or C v J H L . . . NOTIOE

Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

PERMANENT $8°°8
# HI-FASHION STYLING

# BLEACHING
HOURS: 0 COLORING
Hon., thru Sat, 8 to 6 0 MANICURING
Thursday 8 to 9 ft PEDICURING

107 E. Main
Pat Rosieeki

Manager

878-3467 Pinckney
Pat LaPrad
Operator

Brighton, and on June 17 it will
be in Hartland. Anyone from
the county who wishes to give
and was unable to do BO last
Wednesday is urged to keep
these dates in mind.

Louise Cook, Rebecca Hew-
lett and Paul Uber received
pins for having given a total
of two gallons of blood.

There Is no joy and no peace
which can compare with the.
joy and peace of him who Is
understood and forgiven.

—Dr. Charles Malik

VILLAGE I
CAUCUS

Village of Pinckney

NOTICE
A Union Caucus

WILL BE HELD AT THE
Fire Hali

ON

Mon., Feb. 17,1964
Al 2:00 o'clock p.m.. to Nominate Candidates for

Offices to be Filled
at the Annual Village Election

on Monday. March 9th, 1964 viz.!
PRESIDENT CLERK TREASURER
THREE TRUSTEES for Two-Year Term

TRUSTEES One-Year (to fill vacancy)
ASSESSOR r

ROBERT ACKLEY, VILLAGE CLERK



BRIGHTON'S
LARGEST FORD DEALER

Now
63 Ford Galaxie 4-Door

SEDAN - STD. TRANS - RADIO & HEATER

63 Ford Falrlane «
SPORTS COUPE V-8 - STD. TRANS -

POWER STEERING - RADIO • WW TTRES

62 Ford Country Squire
WAGON - 352-V8 - CRUISE-O-MATTC

TRANS - R&H - WW TIRES

62 Plymouth Belvadere 2-Door
HARD-TOP - 6 CYL, - AUTO. TRANS. -

R&H-WW TIRES

61 Comet Sports Coupe
"5-22" 6 CYL. - STD. TRANS. - RADIO &

HEATER-WW TIRES

61 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
6 CYL. - Sf D. TRANS. - R&H

M Ford Galaxie 2-Door
352 V-8 - CRUISEOMATIC TRANS. -

RADIO-WW TIRES

6t Ford Falrlane 4-Door
SEDAN V-8 - CRUISEOMATIC R & H -

.BOWER STEERING-WW TTRES

66 T-Blrd 2-Door Hard-Top
V-8 - CRUISEOMATIC TRANS. - POWER

STEERING - POWER BRAKES

66 Valiant 4-Door Wagon
6 CYL. - STD. TRANS. - RADIO & HEATER

59 Rambler 4-Door Wagon
6 CYL. - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

6t Chevy Vi Ton Pick-up
6 CYL. - STD. TRANS. - OVERSIZED TIRES

Save Now
SAVE A BUNDtt OK Amam

WE ALSO HAVE

OTHER USED CARS

WILSON
FORD SALES INC

LOOK! r
J

AT THESE CARS
'64 VALIANT Signal 6000 mi. $2495

'81 DOME 2-Door H.T $1196.

'61 BUICK Special 4-Dr $1300.

'60 CHEVY Sta. Wagon 4-Dr. . . $1300.

'60 DODfiE 4-Dr. H.T. V-8 .... $1096.

'60 PLY. Sports Fury Wagon .. $1295.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! I
$9 DOME

$695

57 FORD CONVERTIBLE

$695

'68 CHEVY 4-Door

'59 CHRYSLER Windsor $995.

58 CHEVROLET

$695

SMITH FORD SALES
Kroger Shopping Center

PHONE 2746

Open Evenings, Monday Thru Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

ARGUS • DISPATCH • EAGLE • WED, FEB. 5, 1961

61 DODGE Vi TON PICK-UP
OVER LOAD SPRINGS — NEW TIRES

SHARP M395

SLAYTON MOTOR I
SALES

301 E. GRAND RIVER HOWELL 349

BUY A GOOD USED CAR
From These Quality Dealers

225 E. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON

PHONE AC 7 - i m

63 CADILLAC - Deville

63 CADILLAC - Fleetwood

63 RAMBLER, 4-Dr. - Power

62 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr., Loaded

62 CHEVROLET 2-Door

62 98 OLDS 4-Door

62 OLDS, 4-Door

62 PONTIAC, 2-Door - H.T.

61 RAMBLER 4-Door

61 T-BIRD

61 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. Hardtop

61 CHRYSLER Convertible

60 VENTURA 4-Door Hardtop

59 PONTIAC 4-Door

57 PONTIAC 2-Door

PICK - UPS
60 FORD 1 Ton, 4 Spd. Trans.

63 FORD % Ton

62 FORD */* Ton

62 CHEVY Vi Ton

Bullard-Patton Pontiac
9820 B. Grand Hirer Brigfatos 2274971

QUALITY
CHEVROLET

1961 CHEVY Del Aire V-8
POWER GLIDE, RADIO, W.W. TIRES, SHARP

1963 OLDS F-85 4-Door V-8
AUTOMATIC, RADIO, P.S. — LIKE NEW

1962 VALVO 4-Dr., 4 Spd. Trans.
RADIO, HEATER, W.W. TIRES — SHARP

1963 CHEVY tmpala 4-Dr., H.T.
V-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO — LIKE NEW

1958 CHEVY 4-Dr. Station Wag.
V-8, POWER GLIDE, W.W. TIRES — CLEAN

1959 CHEVY Bel Aire 4-Dr. 6 Cyl.
POWER GLIDE, W.W. TIRES, R. H. — CLEAN

1962 FORD Galaxie 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.
STD. SHIFT, RADIO & HEATER — SHARP

1961 CHEVY Vz Ton Pick-up
FLEETSIDE, HEATER — CLEAN

1950 JEEP Station Wagon
4 WHEEL DRIVE — NEW TIRES

1959 DESOTO 2-Dr. Hard-Top
V-8, POWER STEERING, P.B., R. W.W.

1962 CORVAIR 2-Dr. Coupe
POWER GLIDE, RADIO & HEATER

1958 CHEVY Del Aire 2-Dr., V J
POWER GLIDE, RADIO — W.W. TIRES

1961 CORVAIR Panel, Std. Shift
HEATER — CLEAN

• STOP IN AND SEE THEM

— OR CALL —

• WE WILL COME SEE YOU

QUALITY
CHEVROLET

LINE UP. . .FOB
SAFER DRIVING

• Beat wheel
balance and
alignment.

• Job* done
r ight . . . fast

• Pays off In
performance,
always.

Play it safe. Come in soon, let us align and balance
your car wheels. You'll see the result in smoother
driving, less wear on tires.

BILL TEASL
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT

9827 E. Grand River Brighton AC 9-6692

ALWAYS
AT

FEBRUARY
Clearance Sale
59 MERCURY H.T $750
55 CHEVY - 2 to choose.... $295
63 F-85 SEDAN .$2095
59 (2) FORD WAG. F r o m . $695
60 CHEVY Convertable...$1395
58 OLDS SEDAN $395
62 PONTIAC H.T. $1995
57 O L D S - S h a r p ..$595
62 OLDS SEDAN $2095
61 OLDS Convertable $1795
58 FORD 2 DOOR $545
60 FALCON
57 BUICK Roadmaster
58 CHEVY WAGON $795
60 OLDS H.T $1295
58 DODGE H.T $595
60 CHEVY SEDAN $1395
59 RAMBLER SEDAN
59 OLDS SEDAN
59 FORD V-8 $675
64 BUICK WILDCATS
300 MILES 3495

63 CADILLAC 4395

I YEAR GUARANTEE ON ANY CAR $600 V?

BANK TERMS AVAILABLE
SHOP THE BIG LOT

HOWELL, 2226861 E. GD. RIVER

OLDS A CAMLLAC
2321 E. GRAND RIVER HOWELL

PHONE 615

•\
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Ten Nursing
Scholarships
Are Available

Michigan Blue Cross will
Sponsor 10 nursing scholar,
•hips of $300 each in a com-
petition open to ali Michigan
high school seniors and grad-
uates.

It marks the 14th year for
the program which has helped
train 130 nurses to reduce
the Michigan nurse shortage.

William S. McNary, presi-
dent pt Blue Cross, said the
nursing shortage can affect
the quantity and quality of
hospital care and is a matter
of grave concern to Blue Cross
members and the community
as a whole. Cost of the schol-
arships will be less than l/10th
of a cent per Blue Cross mem-
ber, and the entire 14-year
program has added up to only
a fraction over a penny per
member.

He said the contest, as in
the past, will be conducted
and the 10 winners deter,
mined by the Michigan League
for Nursing. The League is the
official recruitment and edu-
cation agency for the nursing
profession.

Application blanks together
with rules and instructions are
available through high school
principals, F u t u r e Nurses
Clubs, Michigan schools of
nursing, all Blue Cross-Blue
Shield offices or by writing
the Michigan League for Nurs-
ing. The address is 1000 North
Washington, Lansing 6.

The competition opens Feb-
ruary 1 and to qualify, en-
trants must return their ap-
plications to the Michigin
League for Nursing no later
than March 1.

Special Show
At Cranbrook

A provocative new exhibit
calculated to stimulate added
interest in art among both
children and adults, opens Feb.
18 in the Young People's Art
Center Gallery of Cranbrook
Academy of Art Gatferies.

Prime purpose of the ex-
hibit is to demonstrate photo-
graphically to children the
means used to achieve an ex-
ample of work done in each of
the eight departments of Cran-
orook A c a d e m y of Art —
jnetalsmithing, ceramics, weav-
ing, architecture, design, sculp-
ture, graphics and painting.

Some 400 photographs detail
a dramatic step-by-step pres-
entation of the creative proc-
esses culminating in the com-
pleted art objects.

It is hoped that this easily
understandable presentation,
called "A Picture Study of
Work in Progress," will en-
gender in children a better
understanding of art objects as
they see the means and condi-
tions under which the objects
have been created.

While the show has been set
up principally for children,
adults will find it a compre-
hensive tour through the Art
Academy's studios — studios
that are not open to the pub-
lic.

Guided tours through the ex-
hibit for school groups free of
charge may be made by ad-
vance appointment. A drawing
lesson in the studio is avail-
able for $5 per group of 25.
Tours and lessons may be
•cheduled T u e s d a y through
Fridays by calling MI 4-16O0,
Ext. 96.

The exhibit will remain up
through May.

Lansing Players
Will Produce
Popular Musical

One of the most popular
musical s h o w s in American
stage history, Meridith Will-
sons 'The Music Man," is be-
ing brought to the stage of
West Auditorium in Lansing
for the four-night run, be-
ginning February 12th. This is
the tune-filled tale of a brassy,
•assy, lovable rogue who comes
to a little Iowa town in the
1912 era to fleece its citizens
with an original gold-brick
scheme. Tills also marks the
176th production of the Lan-
sing Civic Players, and its 14th
presentation of a hit Broad-
way musical, which makes it
one of the most active non-
profit theatre groups in Mich-
igan.

One of the many numbers
that invariably stopped the
show during the 40-month fun,
i t the «ong called "Ya Got
Trouble," with which our
swindling hero fast-talks his
victims into falling in with
hit scheme. Then follows such
tuntful and popular numbers
S* ••Goodnight, My Someone,"
"Seventy-Six T r o m b o n e s / 1

•Marian, the Librarian," and
that wonderful "Lida Rose,"

by the barbershop quar-

ttt.
"Musie Man" is as American

*'*' m apple-pie And a Fourth of
calibration, and the Lan-
Playtrs will present it
an the color and exdte-
of the Broadway produc
A cast of 75 and a ex-

pit orchestra.

i •

PLAY DISNEY'S SWORD IN THE STONE!
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Here Are More off the Many Hundred Dollar Winners!
Wanda fteHey
741 MoKmstry

Mrs. Margaret Hayii
99*2 Petoiky

Mr*. L. M. Connohie
222W Maionic
St. Clair Shores

Wllbu'n Adklnt
11086 Pin*
Taylor, Michigan

Marion Prob
12090 Stout
Ottroit

Mr. Budctlt Stxton
21470 Power*
Farmlngton
Mrs. Anna Schutt
11205 Clementt Circle
Livonia, Michigan

Mr». AT. Oldlow
\Ttt Hushes
Ha%ell, Michigan

Helen Marx
20*27 Pearl
Farmington, Michigan
Mrs. Dorothy Kemp
1510 Chilson Road
Howelf, Michigan
Mrs. Charlotte Jones
34*32 Rhonswood
Farmlngton, Michigan
Byllee Fisher
1011 W. Maple Road
Willed U k e , Michigan
Mrs. Henry Iltxen
13147 Linden Roed
Clio, Michigan

Juanlta Tafiiowsfcl
19154 ftlopelle
Detroit
Mrs. Viola Jordan
19430 Albion

Mrs. Ruth Peterson
M« N. 22nd Street
Battle Creek, Mich.

Mr*. Oeorge Cutting
114 W. Parkhurst
Detroit

Leona Btlett
234 Richton
Highland Park
Mrs. Margaret Cam,
1414 Myron
Lincoln Park

John Pluskete
1MJ W««t BUS**
•lint, MJchlSM
Mrs, Haltle Harrison
20*4 steward
Detroit, Michigan
M r Hugo Hertel
454 Morfh Perry
Pontiej, Michigan
Mrs. Imery Randolph
1M Auburn Street
Pontiac. Michigan

Mrs. Stella Janeiewski
11400 Manor
Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Taylor
Olendale Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Mrs. M. McKerman
2*121 Culver
*t . Clair Shores
Mary Bannerman
*2e7 Steel
Detroit, Michigan

Arlene Satren
9S91 Littlefield
Detroit, Michigan

Louie Landvey
41H Duplex
Lincoln Park

Mrs. Irnest Horn
Route #2
Charlotte, Michigan

OVER '50,000
IN CASH PRIZES
HtiNMIDS OF $100.00
WINNERS. THOUSANDS

OF $1.00 WINtMtS.
i Fru Tr/s* ft Diutfkni
> free Swti fa fte

SftM Jt/ftff
Otfsi/t i f Sftff

!,ean and Meaty

Chase & Sanborn Inifant
Round Steaks

Coffee Save 30c S I 2 9
I O - O I . Jar "1

'••W± Duncan Hines — White - Yellow - Devils Food

1 Cake Mixes 3 •• T °
•:•:•:•:•:•:•::

Assorted Flavors ^ ^

6 '& fl? 49 CAssorted Fla

JeU-0
Vhole
"lices

Dinry Moore

Beef Stew Save 10c
24-Ox. Can 39

Plump, Pan Ready, Wholt

Fryers
U.S. Cov>
Inspected

Always Lean — Made Several Times Daily Freshly Ground

3-lbs.
T MorePeanu.B.tter • 69' % H A M B U R G E R

Exquisite Elberta Sliced

Peaches ! Prices effective through Tuesday, February 8. We reserve the right ty limit quantities.25
Ib.

Fresh Frozen

Dole Juice Sale
• PINEAPPLE

• PINEAPPLE-ORANGE
• PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Jove 74c

6-Os.
Cans

Seelteet lea Cream

ROCKET BARS » s r ' £ . 4 9 '

mm
!•:•:•:•:•:•:•

Mel-O-Crurt Whole Wheat

Bread
Serve 6c

Leaf 19
Seaitttt Golden Nusjet

Buttermilk
San 10c

HsM

Ctmi 39
96-oz. $
Bottle

24-oz.
Bottle

38-oz.

i»
For Cooking and Solods

Crisco Oil
For Cooking ond Solods

Crisco Oil ££• 45s

For Cooking ond Solodt

Crisco Oil
Independent Assortment

Shur Good Cookies

Bottle 6 9 *

59'

LARGE
GRADE " A "

BLUE RIBBON
With Coupon

of Right 39 VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON
diue

LARGE EGGS
Limit One With TMs CevpM_*»i tHe
Purchase ef %&M er Mere IxcKiilfif
Seer, Wine er Tekacee. Ceuewn Bx»4res
Saturday, Ifbnitry I , 1H4. Limit One
Coupon Per Customer.

With
Coupon

at
Right

Lb.
Can

VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON

special Label

CRISCO 3 & S9*
Limit One With TMs Coupon e r * the
•urchase of %»M or More Smtaeins
Beer, wine or Tobacco. Coupon Ixplres
Saturday, February t , 1H4. Limit One
Coupon Per Customer.

Campbell's or Heini
Temato

Sew op to lit
3 Cent

With Coupon
of Right

Cans

VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell's or Helm

3 *„ 13*
U r n * Throe With This Covpon ami The
Purchase of %SM or More Ixclwcttis
Seer, Wine or Teba«ce. Coupon BxpJree
Saturday, February I , i t e V T h n l t One
Coupon Per Customer.

FOOD CLUB CHEF BLEND
BLENDED WITH

100% COLOMBIAN COFFEES

M b . Can

With Coupon at Right 59
VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON

Pood Cluft Ref. or Drip

COFFEE
Limit One With This Cowpon and the
PvrchaM of SMS er M O T l m t v d e
B wi T b

v o SM er M O T l
Boer, wine or Tobacco. Coupon
Saturday, February I , ffMTklmtt
Coupon Per Customer.

California Crisp, Iceberg Head

25! /2 -<M.
Pkg.

m
Sunohino

Hydrox Cookies
Moke* DUhcs Shine

L i q u i d V e l ...

Mb. iQe
Box 4 V

22-oz.
Bottle 65'

wmmmmmmmmmm

LETTUCE
515 EAST GRAND RIVER

In Howell, Two Blocks E ast of tho Court House
Open Mon., Tue«M Wed^ 9 sum. to • p. •»• Thnrs^ Frl^ SatU, 9 a.m. to 9

\


